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THE ALMSHOUSE CHRISTMAS.

How Charitable Ladies carry Christmas to

the County's Poor.

(For the 11zcoso.)
Christmas services at the Alms

House were postponed this year, min

til after the College re-opened, in or-

der that the young men of the Y. M

C. A., who so faithfully visit the in

mates and hold service for them dur-

ing the year, might be present. This

was done with the full consent and

wish of the inmates themselves, and

so on the afternoon of January 3rd.,

the Committe in charge,accompanied

by some interested friends met the

assembled inmates, and held a short

service in the room set aside for the

Sunday services, and distributed the

gifts which the generosity of kind

friends enabled us to provide for

them.
These consisted of warm skirts, and

to those who can sew, material to

make up for themselves; ribbons, and

bottles of perfumery to the women,

socks, handkerchiefs and tobacco to

the men, and to each one in addition

a box of confectionery and a bag con-

taining an orange, apple, pear, ba-

bana, dates, and small cakes. Baskets

of fruit were given to the sick, and to

one man, an invalid, a four months

subscription to a daily paper, to help

pass away the tedious hours of the

winter. Other small articles, such as

needles, thread and little comforts

which we found were needed, were

also added to the packages, each of

which contained a pretty Christmas

card, the gift of a friend.
Our service consisted of bright

Christmas carols, pi ayer by Mr. Bart-

lett of the College, responsive script-

ure reading led by Mr. Kidd, and

short talk on the lesson of the Christ-

mas time by Mr. H. H. Price of the

Seminary, vocal duett, "Sleep, Holy

Babe," by Misses M. B. Sliellman and

Nannie Rinker; the Lord's prayer re-

cited in concert, and the Mizpah ben-

ediction.
To the many kind friends,who from

year to year have aided us financially

we return our sincere thanks. With-

out this help, we could not possibly

give this annual treat to those whose

poverty and helplessness, has driven

them to seek shelter in the Alms

house. ln their name and at their

request, we take this means of thank-

ing each and every one, including the

kind and generous friend in far away

Cuba. not only for the money given,

but for the words of encouragement

and sympathy in our efforts to carry

a little sunshine into their lives.

While there are not as many in-

mates as in former years, there are

still some of the old men and women,

to whom we have ministered during

the past seven years, and others who

have filled the places of those who

have passed to their eternal rest, and

we can say truthfully, that their

wants are simple, their gratitude sin-

cere. Service is held regularly at 3

o'clock every Sunday afternoon, and

we would be glad to welcome those

who have proved their interest and

sympathy to any of these services.

Again with sincere thanks.
M. B. SH14ILLMAN,
NANNIE RINKER.

A Boy who Acted Right.

On last Saturday, a little Taney-

town boy appeared at a business

place in town with a sum of money,

for the purchase of an article, among

which was a bad five-cent piece. Up-

on being told that the coin was bad,

he remarked that he "took it for five

cents," but would "soon fix that."

Upon receiving it back he hastily left-

the place, but soon returned, having

had it "changed" into pennies by a

less discriminating shop-keeper, and

was inclined to think the transaction

legitimate, especially as somebody

else had "stuck" him.
A bystander quietly addressed the

boy, saying, "Don't you know, that

having knowingly passed a counter-

feit, you are as guilty before the law

as it you had made the spurious

piece? The law regards the circula-

tor of counterfeit money as a great

criminal, consequently, you may get

into trouble; eyen if you did accept

the piece in good faith, having found

out its character, you have no right

to "work it off" on somebody else."

The boy quietly left the place and

returned in the course of an hour,

saying, "I got it back." It appears

that he was so earnest in his efforts

to avoid being a law-breaker, that he

had to trace the piece through four

or five owners before he located it,the

circulation of the coin having been

surprisingly rapid within so short a

time. How many men, who would

indignantly resent a charge of dis-

honesty, would have been so consci-

entious as this boy? It is reasonable

to suppose that he thought he was

perfectly justifiable in "passing" the

piece, as it had been "passed on him,"

but, when he saw the real position he

was placed in, promptly took action

to relieve himself of it.

Death of Scott H. Billmyer.

Scott H. Billmyer, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse F. Billmyer, of Uniontown

died in Gettysburg, last Saturday

evening, after a brief illness from

pneumonia. The deceased was a

highly respected young wan, very

affable and honorable in all of his re-

lations, and was a well known and

popular liveryman and battlefield

guide in Gettysburg, at which place

he permanently located about two

years ago, forming a partnership with

John E. Pitzer.
His wife was Miss Mary Stevenson,

of near Westminster, who, with one

daughter, survives him. In addition

to his father and mother, he also

leaves a sister, Miss Cora, of Union-

town, a sister, Mrs. Jennie Powers,

and a brother, Clarence,of Baltimore.

James W., a brother of the deceas-

ed, a young man of 25 years, died

August 18, 1900, therefore, this family

has been sorely stricken within the

past six months; the deaths being pe-

culiarly sad because both were young

men of unusual promise, and both

were taken away from a young wife

and family.
Services were held at the home of

the deceased, in Gettysburg, at 7.45

Tuesday morning, Rev. A. R. Steck

officiating, after which his remains

were conveyed to Westminster, over

the W. M. R. R., and from thence to

Kriders church, where interment was

made. The deceased was a member of

the I. 0. M., of Uniontown, and the I.

0. 0. F. and Jr. 0. U. A. M., of Get-

tysburg, and was in his 33rd. year of

age.

RECORD Office Sale Bills.

This season, RECORD office sale bills

will be on good white paper, with red

border around good black ink print-

ing. Last year, the paper used was

unsatisfactory,especially for the large

sizes, but the same complaint will not

exist this year. It is our constant aim

to give the best of everything; and,as

we anticipate a large business in this

particular line, the style of this sea-

son's work is confidently recommend-

ed.

Brief Items of General Interest.

President McKinley, as well as a

number of prominent legislators in

Washington, is suffering with the

grip.

The wholesale seed men are pro-

testing against the free distribution

of seed by the government, as "intem-

fering with private business."

The work on LlI. IL & U. tu- 1

Mt. Airy is progressing satiefae:oi fly.

Headings are being driven from hoth

ends, in charge of expert engineers.

Six steam shovels and 700 men are

employed on the work.

The REcoan is indebted to T. B.

Reindollar. of Santa Rosa, Cal., for a

60 page copy of the San Francisco

Chronicle, of Dec. 30th. As is usual

with such efforts, it is a "boom" edi-

tion, devoted to the interests of Cali-

fornia.

The Lutheran Synod of Maryland

has accepted, through its president,

the invitation extenden by the Luth-

eran church, of Boonsboro, Washing-

ton county,Rev. J. E. Maurer, pastor,

to hold its eighty-second annual ses-

sion next October in Boonsboro.

Several mail boxes were disturbed,

on last Friday night, on Route No.

40, on road from Middleburg to Un-

ion Bridge. The matter has been re-

ported to headquarters, and efforts

will be mace to catch the guilty par-

ties, who are supposed to have been

"drunks." A few "examples" are evi-

dently needed in this county.

Thomas O'N. Baumgartner, who

has recently been in charge of the

Rural Free Delivery System in this

county, has been transferred to New

York where he will assist E. H. Hath-

away in the work of his division. Mr.

A. F. George, of Allegany county,has

succeeded Mr. Baumgartner as in-

spector for this county.

Miss Mollie Warehime, aged about

18 years, daughter of Charles Ware-

hime, Frizellburg, attempted suicide,

on Monday morning, by shooting

herself in the head with a revolver.

The bullet passed from the right tem-

ple around the ear, but did not pene-

trate the skull, and Miss Warehhue is

likely to fully recover. No cause has

been assigned for the act.

The Old Town Bank, of Baltimore,

opened its doors for business, on

Wednesday, Judge Stockbridge hay-

ing signed a discharge of the receiv-

ers. The bank is backed by the

Clearing House association, and no

further trouble is apprehended. The

capital stock of $200,000, of the bank,

is said to be unimpaired, but the sur-

plus will be charged off against the

bad investments.

A gang of outlaws is said to be op

crating in the neighborhood of Mt.

Airy and numerous cases of people

being "held up" are recited. One

young man was halted by this gang

and relieved of a watch, a revolver,

his money and, finally, compelled to

remove and /sive up his trousers.

Others have had money or clothing

taken. One instance occurred during

the day where a laborer was made to

give up a large sum of money.

An important decision was render-

ed by the Circuit Court for Frederick

county on Wednesday in the case of

Charles E. Saylor, who sued his

brother in-law, C. B. Anders, to re-

cover OD a promissory note given by

Anders in 1882 for $750, but who •was

adjudged a bankrupt two years later.

Saylor claimed that the defendant,

subsequent to his insolvency, promis-

ed to pay the note. After hearing

the evidence the court awarded Say-

lor a verdict for the full amount,with

interest.

Mrs. Corilla Brown, widow of Wm.

Brown, a former crier of the Circuit

Court for Carroll county, who died at

her home in Baltimore Tuesday

night, was a native of this county

and a daughter of the late Jesse Man-

ning. She was in her 88th. year. Her

surviving children are Mrs. Louisa

Forsythe, Wm. E. Brown, Richard

Brown, of Baltimore; Mrs. S. Carr

Wickert, Washington L. Brown, of

Westminster; C. Hall Brown, of Friz-

ellbnrg, and Dr. Columbus Brown, of

Pleasant Valley.

In the Circuit Court of Frederick

county,this week,Col. Calyin R. Nutt

contested the payment ot a check of

his, given in payment of a gambling

debt in Baltimore. The check was

cashed by Robinson & McGraw, who

claimed to be innocent negotiators of

the check, having paid it to a Mr.

Stump, steward of the Club where

the money was lost. Judge McSherry

decided that Robinson & McGraw

could not recover as the check was

worthless having been given in pay-

ment of a gambling debt. The case

will go to the Court of Appeals.

Reception at Keysville.

(For the RECOR r.)
One of the most brilliant social

events that eyer occurred in the vi-

cinity of Keysville, took place on

Wednesday evening, Jan. 9th., 1901,

in the shape of a reception held at the

hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

H. Powell, in honor of his father who

was married in Hagerstown, the same

morning, and who, with his bride,

paid his son a visit. As early as 6.15

o'clock, the guests—among whom

were the most prominent people of

the vicinity—began to arriye, and at

7.15 the Taneytown Band, which had

been especially invited to be present,

made its appearance, and the enjoy-

ments and festivities of the evening

began.
The evening was spent in music by

the Band, violins and piano, social

conversation, etc. While part of the

guests were engaged in these pleas-

ures, the remainder were enjoying the

delicacies provided in the large din-

ing-room, which was most excellently

arranged, and where could be found

all that the inner man could desire,in

the way of refreshments—oysters,

roast duck, roast beef, and all the

other substantials, while a host of

cakes, fruits, candies, etc., gave the

table an excellent finish.
About 10 o'clock the Keysville

Drum Corps tendered a serenade to

the bride and groom. Space will not

permit us to give the names of all

present, but in addition to the Band,

and choir of the Lutheran church, at

Keysville, of which the host and

hostess are members, about 60 other

friends were present. At a late hour,

the guests departed for their homes,

feeling that the occasion was a com-

plete success in every particular.

How Would You Write It?

Suppose you wanted to write 1901

in Roman characters, how would you

do it? Would you write it MDCCCCI,

or MCMI ? Are both methods right?

If not, which one is?

NORTH DAKOTA WEATHER.

Our Correspondent still Enthusiastic, and

Not Afraid of the Weather.

We were much pleased to receive

your beautiful calendar for 1901. It

shall graee the walls of our Dakota

home; many thanks for it.
This is the last day ot the year, as

well as the century of 1900 and is a

titiful winter day. Thermometer

registered 011 below zero this morn-

ing, and at noon was 02 below in the

sun; yet, the boys are out in the

cooley skating. It has been right cold

for two days; nearly all the month

was fine weather. The snowfall

through the winter in our vicinity, so

far, has been about eight inches, but

farther East of us they have had

more since my last letter.
My wife and Ruth, and I, spent a

few days the past week visiting some

of our neighbors. The last day we

drove three miles in morning and

same at night; the thermometer reg-

istered °6 above in morning, and at

evening 04 above. My wife says she

did not mind the cold in the evening

when it was a right stormy, wind

blowing from the North.
I have driven to Minot, (which is 10

miles) six times this winter and once

the thermometer was below zero, and

I was dressed exactly the same as I

used to in Maryland. No extra clothes,

only, instead of a hat, I have a cap

which I believe is not a bad idea in

any place in winter. I did not mind

the cold only my hands got cold, but

did not freeze them. We have had a

few days this month very disagreee-

ble on account of the wind blowing;

as soon as it gets hazy and wind

blows, we think the blizzard is com-

ing, but have not seen anything near

so bad as in Maryland, so far. It may

come before the winter is over; if so,I

shall write the truth, no matter how

It comes.
We have watered our horses, so far,

twice a day without any trouble. I

never seen stock drink so much water

in winter as they do here; have been

grazing every day this winter, and are

doing well; they do not get anything

only what they find, beside flax straw

and hay in the manger.
Christmas was rather quiet, but

we enjoyed it splendidly; had as fine

day as could be; no big dinner, nor

dainties, as we felt too poor, but it

was not because we could not have

had turkey, as we have nine nice ones

running around in the yard, but we

did have something we never ate be-

fore, and that was, a venison roast; it

is fine, we all think. Can get plenty

of that here; one of the Ohio boys

that came out last spring has gone to

Montana for the winter and he killed

five deer in one day.
I send you a weather report of how

the weather has been since Noy. 12,

when it wintered up. It has been very

changeable as you will notice. It

seems to be an off year all the way

through, as you have had in your

state also, but we have had no rain

or sloppy weather since before it froze

up. The air is dry and pure and the

ground frozen; the roads haye been

fine all the fall and winter. We are

all well and still like Dakota all right.

The farmer surely has a good time of

it in winter, as all we can do is to at-

tend to the chores, and read, eat and
sleep. Immigration commences the

first of the New Year, and some few

have been filing near us the last year.

Surrey, N. D. D. M. S.
(The weather report referred to reg-

isters from 037 above zerceon the 21st,

to a 011 below, on the 31st., the aver-

age for the month being probably 
015

above.—Ed.)

The muskrat season opened in Dor-

chester on the first of the month.

The business of killing and selling the

meat and fur has become enormous,

and thousands of dollars are realized

each year. Dorchester takes the lead

in this industry. The muskrat skin

is destined to become more valuable

each year, as most of the wild ani-

mals of the country that have been

supplying the fur trade have been

killed up, and some species are now

extinct. The muskrat, however, is

prolific and his habits are better un-

derstood. and those engaged in hunt-

ing the marsh rabbit as a business are

careful to see that sufficient numbers

are left each season for propagation

of the species. Laws have been en-

acted looking to their preservation

and protection.—Dorchester Stand-

ard.

MARRIED.

HOFFMAN—REAVER.—On San 8th.,

1901, at the Lutheran parsonage,Tan-

eytown, by Rev. C. A. Britt, Mr.

Chas. F. Hoffman to Miss Ada V.

Reayer.

BOWANS—MARING.—On Jan. 9th.,

1901, near Hood's Mill, by Rev. Cur-

ley, Mr. James Bowans to Miss Ethel

Maring.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

STARNER.—On Jan. 8, 1901, near

Pleasant Valley, Mr. Rufus Starner,

aged 69 years, 9 months and 7 days.

LOUGH.—On Jan. 9, 1901, in Woods-

boro, Mr. John Q. Lough, aged 58

years.

BROWN.—On Jan. 8. 1901, in Balti-

more, Mrs. Corilla Brown, widow of

the late William Brown, of this coun-

ty, in her 88th. year.

WISNER.—On Jan. 6th., 1901, near

Taneytown, Mr. James Wisner.

LICHLIDER.—On 14, 1900, in Kansas

City, Mo., Mrs. Kate Lichlider, nee

Favorite, formerly of Carroll county.

BILLMYER.—On Jan. 5, 1901,in Get-

tysburg, Mr. Scott H. Billmuyer, aged

32 years, 6 months and 29 days.

A few days ago since we looked upon that
smiling face;

God alone knows how we miss him while we
shed a silent tear,

We could not have borne the sorrow of part-
ing, dear son, with thee

If it were not for the blissful hope that again
thy face we will see. By his Parents.

Oh! husband, thy gentle voice is hushed
Thy warm, true heart is still.

And on thy pale and peaceful face
Is resting death's cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast,
I have kissed thy lovely brow,

And in my aching heart, 1 know
1 have no husband now.

By his loving wife.

Church Notices.

The committee In clvirge of the improve-
ments to Keysville Union church, take this
method of announcing that the church will
be re-opened for services on Sunday morn-
ing, January 20th. Rev. G. W. Enders, the
Lutheran pastor, assisted by his brother,will
conduct the services.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.
Baust's church—Sunday school, 9.30 a. m.;
divine service. 10.30 a. m. St. Paul's church—
Sunday school. 9.30 a. m.: divine service, 7.30
P. In. H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.

The preaching in the Harney U. B. church
next Sunday will be in the morning at 10
o'clock, and in Taneytown in the afternoon,
at 2.30 o'clock. ,J. 0. CLIPPINGER, Pastor.

Grimes—Graver.

Pittsburg, Jan. 9.—The marriage of

E. Oliver Grimes, Jr., of Westminster

Md., to Miss Bertha M. G raver,daugh-

ter of Mrs. A. M. Graver, of Pittsburg

was solemnized at the home of the

bride's mother, 5537 Fifth ayenue, at

7 o'clock this evening.
A wedding party, consisting of the

groom, time groom's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. E. Oliver Grimes; Charles T.

Reifsnider, Jr., of Westminster, Md.,

and Rev. Dr. William S. Hammond,

of Baltimore, arrived in Pittsburg

yesterday. Dr. Hammond, who read

the marriage service, performed the

like ceremony for Mr. and Mrs.

Grimes, the parents of the groom, in

1864.
The bride was gowned in white

meteor satin, with real lace yoke, col-

lar and sleeves. The skirt was plain,

with slight openwork at the bottom.

She carried a bouquet of white roses

tied with white chiffon, with sprays

of lilies of the valley, and her long

veil was gathered at the top with

clusters of orange blossoms. She was

given away by her brother, Dr. Ed-

ward Graver, of Pittsburg. Miss

Rosalie Hubbard, of Norwich, was

maid of honor and the bride's only

attendant. Her gown was of white

lace over green, with black velvet

ribbons. She carried a bouquet of

pink roses tied with a ribbon of pink

chiffon. Mr. Charles T. Reifsnider,Jr..

of Westminster, Md., the law partner

of the groom, served as best man.

Schuyler's Orchestra, of Pittsburg,

rendered the wedding music from

Lohengrin and Mendelssohn. Imme-

diately after the ceremony and wed-

ding luncheon was served to the

guests present. The decorations in

the dining room were wholly in pink,

while the bridal table was covered

with pink roses with festoons of pink

ribbons.
Mr. Grimes is a lawyer of Westmins-

ter. Md., the junior member of the

firm of Reifsnider & Grimes. He is a

graduate of Western Maryland Col-

lege and of the Maryland University

of Law, of Baltimore. His father, Mr.

E. Oliver Grimes, is a leading whole-

sale grain merchant and officer of the

Western Maryland Railroad at West-

minster, Md.—Sun COr.

Bowans—Maring.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pretty wedding was solemn-

ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

George Maring, on Jan. 9th, 1901,near

Hood's Mill, Carroll county, Md.

The contracting parties were their

only daughter, Ethel, and Mr. James

Bowans, of Woodberry. Promptly

at 10 minutes of 12 o'clock, the bride

and groom was met by Rev. Curley,

of Sykesville circuit Methodist Epis-

copal church, and the beautiful mar-

riage ceremony was performed under

an evergreen arch trimmed with lace

curtains. After this beautiful cere-

mony, congratulations were in order,

when many kind expressions for their

happiness in their future life were

tendered the happy couple.
The bride was attired in gray vene-

ton cloth trimmed with white satin

and cream braid. The groom wore

the conventional black with white tie.

The bride was the recipient of many

useful and costly presents.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Jarnee Bowans, Mr. and Mrs. George

Miring, Rev. Curley, Rev. P. G.

Shriver, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Maring,

Mr. Robert C. McKinney, Mr. and

Mrs. John C. McKinney, Mr. and Mrs.

Jonas Ebbert, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F.

Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Schry-

ock, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Coppersmith,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schwartz, Mr.

and Mrs. Washington Reese, Mrs.

Males, Mr. and Mrs. Win. F. Fowble,

Mrs. George Hess, Misses Abbie Shoe-

maker, Annie Males; Messrs Willie

Young, Jesse Maring, Luther and

Jesse Schryock, and Earl Maring.

Surprise Party in Uniontown.

(For the lizcoan.)
On Friday evening last, the hospi-

table home of Mr. and Mrs. George

W. Sloneker was the scene of a very

pleasant surprise given to Mr. Sion-

aker. At an early hour in the even-

ing, a number of his friends met at

the residence of Mr. Samuel Har-

baugh, from which they all went in a

body to the home of Mr. S., where

they all formed in a semi-circle, when

there was a rap at the door and Mr.

S. went to see what was going on.

Great was his surprise, when on op-

ening the door, he found a host of

his friends, who soon took possession

of the house, and spent a very enjoy-

able evening in social conversation.

After a time for pleasure, all were in-

vited to the dimming room where time

table was spread with an abundance

for all.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

G. W. Sloneker and family, Elder

S. B. Craft and wife,Davis Myers and

wife, Obediah Fleagle and wife, Sam-

uel Harbaugh and wife, Edward

Hartsock and wife, Arthur Crum-

backer and wife, Misses Fanny Slon-

eker and Effie Wagoner and Master

Russel Fleagle.

To State Farmers' Clubs.

Being in hearty accord with all ef-

forts to bring our farmers together in

groups, large or small, either for the

purpose of swaping experience or for

discussion of those problems which

tax the brain of every agriculturist, I

will here announce, that immediate-

ly after adjourning the Institute on

its second day, in each county, I will

be pleased to meet all persons desir-

ing assistance in the formation of a

Farmers' Club or other organization

having for its object the promotion of

any one of the several branches of

agriculture.
To facilitate the purpose of this

conference,let interested parties come

prepared to name associates, who

have previously given consent to ally

themselves with the organization to

be formed. As many counties have

not a farmers' organization of any

kind, it is of utmost importance that

action be taken before March 1st.,

that every section of the state may

have a representative at the meeting.
Wm. L. Amoss, Director.

Must Use the New Pike.

Efforts have recently been made by

citizens of the lower portion of this

county to have a new road opened

into Westminster, through the Alms

house farm, connecting with the

Bloom road, thus avoiding a new pike

abjectionable to many. An appeal to

the County Commissioners was made

for the road, after which a regular

petition was filed and public notice

given, as required by law.
In the meantime, a counter petition

IN as filed, stating objections to the

proposed new road. The case was

heard by the Commissioners, on Mon-

day, with the result that the petition

was dismissed and the new road re-

fused. One of the reasons assigned for

this action is that the opening of the

road, might, in the future, interfere

with the location of probable new

buildings on the Alms House farm.An

appeal will be taken to the Circuit

Court.

COLLEGE PARK LETTER.

A Visit to Vansville Farmers' Club, and

other Interesting Items.

We are busy top-dressing our per-

manent grass fields, which were sown

in grass this last fall, with barnyard

manure, along with our other work.

In our corn experiment work,we com-

menced to haul manure on our plots

in July, and also hauled manure on

some of them in November and De-

cember, and will continue to haul

through the months of January,

March and April until they are all

manured, they being thirty in num-

ber. Our instructions call for the

plowing of the several plots to be

done in the above named months. A

few of them are to be subsoiled; some

of it was done in the fall and some

will be done in the spring. Another

experiment will be that of thoroughly

working the ground, commencing

possibly two weeks previous to plant-

ing against preparing the ground and

planting it at once.
Our Institute workers here are pre-

paring to enter upon their work in

the near future—in fact some of them

are already at work. Captain Silves-

ter and Director Patterson started on

Sunday evening last for Garrett coun-

ty, for the purpose of assisting in the

work during six days of this week.

Some of our young professors propose

to try their hands at the work this

year. Prof. Robinson has been kept

Quite busy attending Grange Farm-

er's Club, and teachers meetings. We

enjoyed the pleasure of attending the

meeting of the Vansville Farmers

Club on Saturday night last, at the

hospitable home of Dr. H. B. McDon-

nell.
We arrived at the meeting place

about 5 p. in., and we did not have

long to wait before the business of the

evening was begun, which was pro-

ceeded with until supper was an-

nounced. We at once repaired to

the dining-room, where a bountiful

collation was served, which did honor

to our hostess and her assistants. Af-

ter having done full justice to the in-

ner man, the business of the evening

was again got under way. The busi-

ness proceedings were quite lively

and interesting, the more especially

on account of the meeting of the pre-

vious month, upon which occasion a

sensational address was delivered,

which had created an offense to some

and the repetition of which they were

anxious to prevent. The many ways

and means that were offered had the

effect of causing several friendly tilts,

but was finally adjusted in such a

way as to be satisfactory to all.
Upon the occasions of these meet-

ings the host of the evening is expect-

ed to deliver an address upon a sub-

ject of his own selection. The Doctor

gave us a talk which was both inter-

esting and useful. He gave his exper-

ience as the State Chemist, in analy-

sing fertilizers, and the difficulties

with which he had to contend; ex-

plained the provisions of the law with

regard to fertilizers and proposed

some amendments to the law which is

now in existence. Captain Silvester as

an invited guest warned the farmers

to be satisfied with what they already

had in the way of fertilizer laws, for

fear of losing what they already had.

The impression prevails here that

there will be aim interesting fight on

the part of fertilize dealers in the

next Maryland legislature against the

present law.
Among the invited guests of the

evening was Mr. Fuller, Editor of the

Hyattsville Independent. We were

more than surprised to be informed

by him that he was a regular reader

of your correspondent's letters to the

RECORD, as it and the Independent

were regularly exchanged. We found

him to be an agreeable and entertain-

ing gentleman. He attends many, if

not all, of the clubs meetings, and is

regarded as their reporter, we believe.
Although the members of this club

may be regarded as amateurs, the

most of whom are engaged in some

profession or occupation other than

farming, yet their meetings may be

regarded as useful as well as educa-

tional. They passed resolutions

thanking the Maryland Congressmen

who voted for the Grout Oleomargar-

ine bill, for their efforts in its behalf

and also passed resolutions request-

ing the Maryland Senators to support

the bill.
The question of who will be Prof.

Johnson's successor is being discussed

considerably here. We have been in-

formed by a gentleman who ought to

know, that the trustees will be gov-

erned largely by the advice of the

Agricultural Department at Wash-

ington. It appears that all students

who graduate at any Agricultural

Colleges, in the States, with credit to

themselves, are at once placed on

record at the department and upon

application of any Agricultural Col-

lege for some one to fill a vacancy,

the person who is supposed to be the

man most suitable for the place is

recommended. The dairy students

from Carroll county are getting along

fairly well, and seem to be enjoying

themselves immensely.
The Editor of the RECORD has our

thanks for the calendar which lie pre-

sented to us sometime ago. It was

favorably commented upon here, and

admired by all who seen it. Prof.

Robinson said that he was aware that

Carroll county was capable of great

possibilities, and that he could readi-

ly believe that she could produce fine

peaches, apples and grapes, but the

fact of the Editor trying to make peo-

ple believe that she could produce

blood oranges, would not go.
E. 0. G.

Itodkey—Stevenson, Reception.

(For the RECORD.)
Mr. Charles W. Rodkey, son of Mr.

Wm. H. Rodkey. of Mayberry, and

Miss Macy Stevenson, third daughter

of Mr. Charles Stevenson, of Frizell-

burg,who were married several weeks

ago, and took a trip to Harrisburg,

Pa., visiting friends, returned to the

home of the groom on Tuesday last,

where quite a number of friends and

relatives, and a sumptous dinner, a-

waited them.
The day was spent in meeting and

greeting each other, social conversa-

tion, instrumental and vocal music.

The bride received many useful and

handsome presents, consisting of sil-

verware, china, glass, clock, mirror,

rocking-chairs, linen, and also a check

from Irving, Kansas.
Those present were Mr. Charles Stevenson

and wife, Mrs. Lewis Fleagle, Misses Blanche
Florence and Carrie Stevenson, Miss Maggie
Myerly. and Mr. Arthur Stevenson,of Frizell-
burg; Rev. S. B. Craft and daughter Ethel,
Mr. Wesley Rodkey, wife and grand-daugh-
ter Ruby, Miss Fanny Sloneker and Mr. Fred-
erick Taney, of Uniontown; Mrs. Charles
Wentz and daughter Eva. of Baltimore; Mrs.
Mary Weigle and Mr. Milton Rodkey, of Har-
risburg, Pa.: Mr. Dennis Smith and wife, of
Wakefield, Mr. John Eckert and wife of Em-
mitsburg; Mr. John W. Zile and wife, of
Spring Mills; Mr. Ezra Caylor, of Bark Hill;
Mr. Charles W. Rodkey. and wife, Mr. Wm.
H. Rodkey and wife, Mr. John Hiltabridle
and wife, Mr. Leonard Babylon and wife, Mr.
Charles Babylon and wife, Mr. Grant Ying-
ling and wife, Mr. John Vau.lin and wife,Mr
Wesley Hahn and wife, Mr. Wm. Keefer and
wife, Mrs. James Yingling, Mrs. Charles
Fleagle, Mrs. Samuel Keefer, Misses Ida Hes
son, Annie Hiltabridle. Mary Hahn, Clarinda
Hahn, Ethel Keefer, Messrs Jacob Rodkev,
Jacob Rodkey, Jr., Harry Rodkey and Willie
I. Babylon, of Mayberry.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Jan. 7th., 1901.—Emily L.

Harstone and E. Oliver Grimes, .Tr,

administrators of Campbell S. Har-

stone, returned inventory of debts

and reported sale of personal proper-

ty.
Penelope E. Snyder and Amos W.

Wilson, executors of Joseph Wilson,

reported additional sale of produce,

and settled third and final account.

Last will and testament of Joseph

Wilson, deceased, admitted to pro-

bate, and letters testamentary there-

on granted unto Matilda Wilson, who

received order to notify creditors.

George B. Shriner, executor of Dan-

iel F. Shiner, returned inventory of

money and settled first and final ac-

count.
Charles T. Engel and Jacob L.

Shafer, administrators of Ida S. En-

gel, regorted sales of personal proper-

ty.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Samuel D. Six, granted unto

George A. Six and Mary E. Keefer,

who received order to notify credi-

tors.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Elias B. Plater, granted unto

Annie E. Flater, who received order

to notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Barnabas Slyder, granted un-

to Abraham Bankert, who received

order to notify creditors, and return-

ed inventories of money and debts.
Senora I. Bortner, executrix of

Lewis Bortner, settled first account.

Anna M. Koons, administratrix of

William Wallace Koons, settled first

and final account.
Pinkney L. Davis, guardian of Em-

ily Frances, Florence and Henry

Davis, settled third account.
George R. Warehiane, guardian of

Sadie A. Warehime, settled first and

final account.
Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of John K. Diehl, deceas-

ed.
TUESDAY, Jan. 8t1s., 1901.—Final

ratification of the sale of the real es-

tate of Jacob Sharetts, deceased.
Final ratification of the sale of time

real estate of John E. Hornberger,

deceased.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Elizabeth M. Young, granted

unto Alfred H. Young.
Charles T. Reifsnider, executors of

Lucretia E. Van Bibber, reported ad-

ditional sale of stock and dividends

thereon, and settled fourth account.
Mary C. Stephan, administratrix of

George Stephan, settled second and

final account.

New Windsor.—Mrs. David Baile

(nee Crowl) died at her home near

Stone Chapel, on Sunday, 6th. inst.,

aged about 64 years; cause of death

pneumonia. The funeral took place

on Tuesday; burial at Stone Chapel;

C. P. Belle, funeral director.
A house belonging to Mrs. Mary

Myers (colored), on the road from the

New Windsor and Libertytown pike

to Mt. Olive, was entirely consumed

by fire, together with all its contents,

including what little ready cash she

had laid by to help tide her over the

winter, in case of sickness. So far as

the writer can learn, there was no in-

surance on the property. The loss was

a couple hundred dollars. A great deal

of sympathy is felt for Mrs. Myers, es

she has been an industrious hard-

working old lady. A subscription pa-
per for her benefit is being circulated

by the Misses Dielnian, of this place,

by whom the unfortunate woman

has been employed for a long time.

Your correspondent was either bad-

ly tangled up last week, for which he

is very sorry, or else he was wrongly

informed, (of course, he is inclined to

belieye it was the latter) in reference

to the theft reported The blanket

found was in the possession of Isaac

Brown instead of Isaac Jones. Since

then Brown has left this vicinity, but

his return will likely be watched with

interest.
It is rumored that the Rey. Dr.

James Fraser, formerly of this place,

has arranged to help the New Wind-

sor College out of its financial dis-

tress, and will fit the building up

with the more modern improvements,

before the beginning of the next fiscal

year, when it is to be hoped the

school will build up rapidly.

Uniontown.—Mr. Samuel Fowble,

who has been residing in York, Pa.,

for the past twelve years. spent sev-

eral days the past week with .his

mother.
Mrs. Albert Koontz, of Mt. Union,

visited friends in Clear Ridge, on

Wednesday.
Mr. William Sittig has gone to Bal-

timore, where he has secured a posi-

tion as driver for the Western Mary-

land Dairy Company.
Miss Mary Galt, of Copperville. and

Mr. Samuel Johnson, of Mt. Union,

were guests of Miss Eva Gilbert last

Thursday.
Mr. Henry Cover's family at the

east end of town, entertained the fol-

lowing guests on Sunday; Miss Marion

Cover, of Lutherville; Mr. Herbert

Cover, of Frizellburg; and Misses

Agnes Gilbert and Ella Beam, of Un-

iontown.
The Week of Prayer ihrvices that

have been in progress during the past

week, have been well attended, and

great interest manifested, as the ser-

vices have been entertaining and in-

structive.
Uniontown Church of God. Preach-

ing at 10.15 a. m., and 7.30 p. mu.;

preaching at Frizellburg at 2.30 p. m.

The meeting at Mayberry is largely

attended. Service Sunday morning

and evening, and every eyening dur-

ing the week.
Mies Della Dorrell, of Round Hill,

Va., Miss Etta Geiman,of Bloomfield,

Va., Joseph Roop and family and

Mrs. Wm. Hoop, of Spring Mills,spent

Thursday with Davis Myers' family.

Mrs. Cora Christ and daughter are

at home visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Price.
Milton H. Zollickoffer, because of

the sickness of his brother, William,

will collect the Carroll County Insur-

ance Company premiums this year.

Middleburg.—Mr. Oliver Biddinger

has sold his beautiful home near York

Road to Mr. John Eiler, of D. P.

Creek, for the sum of $2,500. Mr.

Biddinger expects to go to farming in

the spring.
Mr. R. W. Walden has taken a trip

to New Orleans, to visit his son Rob-

ert, who is spending the winter there.

Rev. Yingling, a local minister,filled

the pulpit in the M. E. church last

Sunday morning, in the absence of

the pastor, Rev. G. F. Stiles, who has

been suffering severely with an in-

flamed eye; but at present writing,

we are pleased to learn, is much im-

proved.
Mrs. John Frock, and children, is

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Otto. Mr. Frock has been very ill all

winter with typhoid fever, and this

is her first visit from home since her

Illness.
Mr. Daniel Myers and wife,of High-

field, paid a short visit to their son,

Mr. Harry Myers, of this place.
Mrs. Frank Wilson and son Frank-

lin, Miss Lulu N rris and Miss Clara

Mackley spent last Sunday afternoon

with the Misses Harbaugh.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Copperville.—Col. Joseph A. Goul-

den, who is a tax-payer of Carroll Co.

Md., but a resident of the Greater

New York, was with the Copperyille

Club, at its last meeting, and gave an

elaborate and interesting talk. Under

the instructions of the Colonel, the

club appointed two committee, one to

confer with the officials of the Agri-

cultural College and Experiment Sta-

tion and one with the trustees of said

Institution concerning time resolutions

sent there in behalf of the assistant

farmer. Those resolutions were pre-

sented on the principle that the farm-

er should be remunerated for his ser-

vice, skill and ability, equal to any

other profession.
Should the grievances so earnestly

plead for by the farmer of Carroll

county not be granted, there will be

other means resorted to; there has

been offered the best oratory in

America to support our cause, which

is acknowledged by all who under-

stand it to be honorable and just,as it

is well known that the Institution

whom those honorable trustees pre-

side over and rule, is kept up by the

farmer's, or, in other words, is to in-

form and benefit the farmer that the

appropriations by both Federal and

State governments are so liberally

given by those who govern, which,

without a doubt, makes the farmer

the prop under that institution, and

should the farmers attack the appro-

priations given by the tax-payers,

those who rule will see their folly,and

redueing farmer's salaries will be cut

short. 

Pleasant Valley.—I suppose the

readers interested in Pleasant Valley

for the reason of it being their homes,

or the homes of their friends, have

looked in vain for items for a couple

of weeks, but the absence of the items

was not the lack of interest on the

part of the correspondent, but on ac-

count of her being away from home.

The Reformed congregation of this

place, which has elected Rev. Mr.

Stonesifer, of Virginia. as pastor of

said congregation, wi.1 have the

pleasure of hearing their pastor Sun-

day morning, Jan. 13t., and from

thence forward, at the regular times.

Mr. John L. Eckard, of near this

place, and Miss Emily R. Harver,

formerly of Baltimore, but who now

resides in Pleasant Valley spent four

days, Jan. 3-7, visiting at the home

of Miss Harver's sister, Mrs. Wm. W.

Pyles, 2109 N. Fulton; they also made

a visiting inspection of Fort McHenry

and the German steamer, "Rhine;"

which is now lying at Pier 9 Light

St. wharf Baltimore.
The oyster supper given under the

auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society of

the Reformed church, was a great

success; the enjoyable time which

every one 1-ad was due to the sociabil-

ity of the ladies of Pleasant Valley,as

well as the members of the society.

Bark Hill.—Mr. Wm. Smith, who

worked several months at Curtis Bay,

is back again in the Union Bridge

shops.
Miss Mary 0. Lindsay, of Spring-

dale, visited L. H. Hamilton, at

Scraggy Maples, on Tuesday.
Mr. J. Dagen Myers, of Park Dale,

lute purchased a fine horse from Mr.

Jones, of New Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hymiller were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Evan T. Smith,
on Sunday.
Mr. Edward Evans, of Patapsco,

was a visitor in this town.
Mrs. Frye and daughter Mary were

guests, on Wednesday, of Mrs. J. D.
Myers, of Park Dale.
Mr. David Winters was somewhat

injured by a fall at Locustdale last
Tuesday, while knocking off shingles
from the barn roof. The rail broke
on which he was standing, and he
landed on the frozen ground below,
breast downward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton S'llew,

Mr. Ivan T. Shew and Mrs. Amanda

Bankard and husband attended the
funeral of their maternal aunt, Mrs.
Amanda Crowl Baile, wife of Mr.
David Baile, of Denning's, on Tues-
day, at the Stone Capel.
Mr. John D. Myers was a guest at

the Masonic banquet given at the
Hotel Westminster, on Tuesday
night.
The meetings at the Bethel still con-

tinue with interest. Six converts

joined the church on Sunday night.

Keysville.—Mr. Joseph Fox, wife

and daughter, spent Saturday and

Sunday with his father, S. D. Fox.

Messrs Emory and Cleveland Fox

spent a day with their grand-parents.
Mrs. Edward Shorb is still on the

sick list, but is somewhat improved.

The committee in charge of the re-

pairs, announces that the re-opening

of Keysville union church will take

place Jan. 20th , at 10 o-cloce, a. m.

The pastor will be assisted by his

brother, Rev. M. L. Enders, who will

preach the sermon;everybody invited.

The P. 0. S. of A. hall is progressing

very nicely, and Camp No. 40 of hid.,

takes this method of thanking the

public for their assistance in hauling

lumber, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Roop and daugh-

ter, Bessie V., were taken by surprise

by a number of their friends on Wed-

nesday; among those present were

Mrs. Oliver Stonesifer, Mrs. Charles

Stonesifer, Mrs. George Frock, Mrs.

Edward Fox, Mrs. John Grimes,

Misses Goldie Grimes, Carrie Stone-

sifer, Laura Hoop, Della Myerly, Este

and Lottie Fox, and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reck, of Tan-

eytown, visited Mr. C. F. Roop's, on

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hilterbrick

spent Sunday with their daughter,

Mrs. Charles Stonesifer.
Miss Allie Frock has been spending

a few days with her brother John,

the past week. Miss Annie Frock

spent a pleasant day with Miss Bessie

V. Roop.

Emmitsburg. — Miss May Tyson,

daughter of Mr. John Tyson,and Mr.

Norman Welty, both of this place,

were married on last Sunday evening,

at St. Joseph's R. C. church. She was

attended by her sister, Miss Helen

Tyson and cousin Bennet A. Elder.

The bride wore blue with white silk

trimmings, white kid gloves and black

velvet hat and plumes. Rev. Joseph

McNelis, pastor ot the church, offici-

ated. The bridal party entered the

church to the strains of Tanhauser's

wedding march. During the cere-

mony a violin Bolo, "0, Promise Me,"
was rendered. The three altars were

I brilliantly lighted.The week of prayer union services

opened on Sunday night in the M. E.

church, and will be continued during

the week, pastors of the various

churches conducting the services.The

attendance is unusually good.

Linwood.—Getting items for a pa-

per when nothing is known to have

transpired that will be of interest, is

an up hill business, especially is this

realized when the one who attempts

it lives off the road, and seldom gets

away from home. Those in public

business can assist very greatly by

taking note of and reporting to the

correspondent such happenings as

would be of general public interest.

The publication of such news is not

alone for the readers of that section

in which they occur, but for those at

a distance as well, and in a reciprocal

way we would like to hear more fre-

quently from those who formerly

claimed residence amongst us.

Olin A. Gilbert has quit doing ser-

vice for the railroad company,and the

last time he was seen was helping his

mother to do her week's ironing. Like

"Chinee" man, "he do splendid

work." He has recently purchased a

graphophoue and a number of choice

selections, and entertained your cor-

respondent and family very pleasant-

ly last Thursday evening. We learned

that a suit cannot be made out of a

pair of pants and that some persons

don't know the difference between a

cocoanut and a potato.
Charles J. Haines and brother Mor-

ris, according to second-handed infor-

mation, shot and killed fifteen hawks

during the last few months. When

these young men get their eyes on a

hawk they are not satisfied until

they get their hands on him.

Henry R. Fuss and family have

been in the grip of la grippe, but he

is gradually loosening his hold upon

them.
Without wishing to intrude too

much on the territory of your Union

Bridge correspondent, I will merely

state that Pemberton Wood met with

a painful accident a couple weeks ago

by falling on a fence post and break-

ing a rib. He has suffered a good

deal of inconvenience from it. but is

now improving in a satisfactory man-

ner.
Thomas Wood, of Geneya, New

York, is visiting in this, his old home

neighborhood. He is looking broad

and stout as ever, but had a 
severe

attack of pneumonia last spring that

nearly proved fatal. He had not b
een

here since the time of his fathe
r's

death, nearly seven years ago.

Frizellburg.—Major A. W. Fuess,o
f

the fourth Regiment, M. N. G., as the
representative of Brig-Gen. Lawrence

Riggs, and Dr. McLane were in this
place on Tuesday, for the purpose of
inspecting and mustering into service

the Military Company of Carroll coun-

ty. During the day and evening, a
close examination was made of forty-
one men, of whom forty measured up

to the requisite standard. The men

were then drawn up in double line,

and the Major congratulated them on

their physical qualifications and

sturdy appearance. He also pointed

out to them the duty of enlisted men,

and disabused their minds of the
thought of going to the Philipine Re-

bellion, which had for some time been

a barrier to the progress of the com-

pany. The company has for two years

labored under very provoking circum-

stances, and on several occasions it

was thought it would succumb. Much

credit is due captain Auer, for the

persevering efforts which he exercis-

ed in keeping his men united and ral-

lied in times of discontent. We wish

them success and a full company,

Mr. C. Edward Bish, a huckster of

this place, left on Monday for a trip

to the Middle West, where he will be

absent for several weeks.
Mr. John D. Feeser and family, of

near Silver Run, and Mr. F. H. Willet

and family of this place, were the

guests of Mr. Milton Myers of near

here, on Sunday last.
Mr. Frank Snader, our merchant,

was in Baltimore on Wednesday.

The chickenpox are prevalent here,

and is likely to mar the attendance

of the public school.
Mr. Bernard Frizell, who was shot

in the hand some time ago, is able to

be out again.
Mr. Jacob Hively is still on the sick

list, and no perceptible change for

the better is noticeable.

Double Pipe Creek.—The ice harv-

est has been one of the most bounte-

ous for years, and one of the most pe-

culiar ones, too. Ice began to form

nearly four weeks ago,and it has been

gathered from 3 to 10 inches thick,ac-

cording to locality, the ice being

thickest CD shaded places on mill and

fish dams. Many people could not be

convinced of the quality until they

made an examination. Myers' dain

and the fish dam on S. Weybright's

farm, at Berry's Hole, were the fa-

vorite points for gathering the ice.

On last Friday, Jesse P. Weybright

and sister Mary, with Moses Waump-

ler and daughter, Bessie, of Dmiyton,

Ohio, drove to the battlefield, at Get-

tysburg. Mr. Wampler, who is a fre-

quent visitor to the Soldiers' Home,

at Dayton, was surprised at the mag-

nitude and grandeur of the grounds,

as well as the extent of the battle-

field and beauty of time monuments.

Mr. Noah Frounfelter's sale was

well attended and the articles brought

a fair price, for a winter sale and the

scarcity of provender.

Bruceville.—Miss Annie Dern who

has been a resident of Bruceville for

28 years, has left for her new home at

Kingsdale.
Misses Effie and Lottie Mitten, of

near Westminster, are spending some

time with friends near this place.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Knott and daugh-

ter spent last Sunday with relatives

near Motter's and Eunnitsburg.

On Saturday evening, Jan. 5th, the

home of Mr. John White near this

place, was the scene of a social pound

party, given in honor of his birthday;

quite a number of his friends were

present and spent the evening in

games and conversation. At a late

hour refreshments were served, after

which all returned to their respective

home.

Harney.—Communion services were

held at St. Paul's Lutheran church,

on last Sunday morning.
Rev. L. A. Bush and family are

spending some time at this piace,pre-

vious to their removal to Jefferson,

where he has accepted a call.

Our people nearly all have their ice

houses filled with a fine quantity of

ice, measuring from 6 to 9i inches in

thickness.
On Friday night of last week the

members of the A. 0. K. of the M. C.

held a public installation, which was

largely attended; the services were in

charge of the Select officers, and con-

ducted in a very impressive wanner.

The members of the P. 0. S. of A.

will hold their installation on next

Monday evening; this will be private

and will be in charge of the members

of the State Camp.
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 16th.,

a preliminary meeting will be held

for the purpose of organizing a Lodge

of Odd Fellows. It is expected that

this Order will be instituted with 45

or 50 members, composed of the lead-

ing citizens of this community. The

Lodge will be instituted on the 23rd.,

by the Grand Officers of the state of

Maryland.
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Applications for State Aid.

A year from now, the legislature
will be in session at Annapolis. Under
the Act of 1890, all institutions that
intend to apply for state aid must do
so under the provisions of this Act,
before July 1st., or six months prior
to the beginning of the session. This
application must state, the amount
asked for, the object for which the
appropriation is to be expended, a
statement of officers and salaries of
the institution, and whether the ap-
plicant is receiving municipal or coun-
ty aid, and to what extent, together
with other minor information.
These reports, or applications are

to be made to the Board of State Aid
and Charities. Within ten days after
the organization of the legislature,
the r„port of this committee-its
re ommendations as to the applica-
ti es-will be made to the Ways and
Means Committee. The intention of
the Act is to give to this Board thne
to inquire into the merits and needs
of the institutions, and thus greatly
aid the Committee in making its re-
port-to result in the saving of both
time and money. Whether it will do
this, remains to be seen.

e chief danger in the Act probe-
bl :les in placing too much confi

rice in it, as well as in the influence
which may be brought to bear on the
Board, and which it may in turn ex-
ert over the Ways and Means Com-
mittee. It is not within the proba-
bilities that any of our regular appli
cants for state aid will be greatly
scared by the new law, and make
more modest appeals. They have
fought this fight too often to be dis
mayed by "red tape"; indeed, it may
be that many of them will simply
aim to make their claims the more
plausible, using the six months time
doing "missionary" work with the
Board-making the best of the oppor-
tunity in more ways than one.
Later on, we shall have something

further to say on this subject, when
we trust that the press throughout
the state will unite in an effort to pre-
vent the wholesale and unjust system
of treasury burglarizing that has been
in operation in this state, for years.
Many of the institutions need, and
make proper public use of, all they
get; but, many others are little or no
better than private, sectarian, con-
cerns, building themselves up at the
expense of the general tax-payer,
without, in the slightest, dispensing
general benefits.

Population of Maryland.
_

According to the official figures,
Maryland has a population of 1,190,
050. This does not seem large, when
we consider that the cities of New
York, Chicago and Philadelphia con-
tain more population than our entire
state, and that the city of Baltimore
furnishes nearly half ef the popula-
tion of the state. The population of
Carroll county is 33,860, an increase
of less than 3000 in twenty years. We
give, below, the population and rank
of all towns in the state, with a pop-
ulation of 600 or over, as compared
with the census of 1890.

1900 1890Baltimore 506,957 434,439Cumberland 17,128 12,729Hagerstown . 13,591 10,118Frederick 9.296 8,193Annapolis 8,402 7,604Cambridge 5,747 4,192Frostburg 5,274 3,804Salisbury 4,277 2.905Llavre de Grace 3,423 3,244Westminster 3,199 2,903Crisfield 3,165 1,565Easton 3,074 2,939Chestertown 3,008 2.6..T2Elkton 2.542 2,318Brunswick 2,471
Lonaconing 2181
Pocomoke 2,124 1,886Laurel 2,079 1,984Westernport 1,998 1,526Snow Hill 1,596 1,483Port Deposit 1,575 1,008Williamsport 1,472 1.277Ellicott City 1,331 1,488East New Market 1,267Berlin 1.246
Oxford 1,243
Centreville 1,231
Hyattsville 1,222
Chesapeake 1,172
Oakland 1,170Rockville 1,110
St. Michaels 1,043
Sharpsburg 1,030
Northeast 969
Beiair 1461
Denton 900
Thurmont 868
Princess Anne 854
Emmitsburg 849
Hancock 824
Perryville 770
Takorna 758
Ridgely 713
Boonesboro be
Taneytown 665
Middletown 665
Union Bridge 663
Delmar 659
Greensboro 641
Manchester 609
Aberdeen 600

974
1,135
1,309
1.509
1,155
1,046
1,568
1,329
1,163
1,249
1,416
641

865
844
815
344
161
215
766
568
667
743

902
273
448

Mayor Hayes Speaks Plainly.

"I do not approve of an extra ses-
sion of the Legislature; nor do I ap-
prove of the disfranchisement of the
illiterate voters of the city or state.
Some time ago I gave fully,to a State
Senator, my reasons for this opposi-
tion, and 1 thin K that he agreed with
me. Whatever influence 1 may have
I shall certainly use against an extra
session plan, and if such a session is
held, against the proposed disfran-
chisement."
Mayor Hayes prepared this vigor-

ous statement for the Herald last
night as a counterblast to the recent
rumors that he favored the plan of
the Democratic State leaders to dis-
franchise the negro. In a morning
paper of yesterday was an alleged in-
sinuation of the Mayor's views. This,
he stated, was entirely fictitious.
"I am utterly opposed to disfran-

chisement," he said, "and utterly op-
posed, in consequence, to an extra
session of the Legislature. To deprive
any set of men, white or black, of
their constitutional right to vote is a
b id step backward. The state of af-
fairs in the South has been taken as
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in p inentmee to lit. very lives of the
whites. In the other no such condi-
tions exist. Disfranchisement in the
south was a matter, not of politics,
but of public safety. Conditions de-
manded it. But in Maryland the case
is entirely different.
"On general grounds, I am opposed

to depriving anybody of their fran-
chise. It is undemocratic and in vio-
lation of the teachings of the ablest
leaders of the democratic party and
the fathers of the Republic. It has
been claimed that the ignorant voter
can be bought. This may be true,but
it is also true that, in the mass, lie
constitutes an effective check upon
many of the unfortunate tendencies
of the time. It is not advisable to
place the government in the hands of
any one class. The more widespread
the suffrage the more sateguards
there are about the rights of the peo-
ple as a whole.
"As a party man I am also opposed

to the scheme. To my mind, it can
lead to no good. A little reflection
will show that it is wanting in com-
mon sense The Democracy would
not be much the gainer if it were put
into effect."
This determinea stand virtually

places the Mayor without the fold of
his party. As stated in the Herald of
yesterday, there is not a democratic
leader in the state who does not favor
the extra session. Some of the State
Senators are said to be holding out in
an endeavor to save their white illit_
erate constituents, but all, it is un-
derstood,are willing to sacrifice them-
selves upon the party altar. Govern-
or Smith is under great pressure. So
far he has escaped committing him-
self, but the lines are closing in upon
him and he must soon decide. What
effect the Mayor's view will have up-
on his decision remains to be seen.-
Monday's Bait. Herald.

Bonding Employee.

The Chicago Chronicle, in a recent
lengthy article on the subject of bond-
ing employes, notes the general ex-
tension of the business and the grad-
ual discontinuance of private bonds,
as well as the moral value of the fi,
delity bond as a great force in the
commercial world. Chief interest in
the article centres in the system of
espionage, which the bonding con-
cerns are said to exercise over their
"risks," and this portion of it, we re-
produce, as given.
"The employe who is bonded by a

guaranty company is never exempt
from strict supervision. His habits
are known. The company knows
where he spends his evenings and his
surplus earnings, if he has any. If
he gambles or drinks the company
knows it at once. Ii he develops a
tendency toward extravagance be-
yond his regular income, either in
dress, jewelry, livery bills, wine sup-
pers or even house expenditures, the
company knows it, If he visits a race-
track and bets, it is immateral to the
company whether he wins or loses.
The fact of his betting is duly enter-
ed up against his record on the com-
pany's books. It he develops a ten-
dency to late hours and roystering
companions every detail of his sup-
posed sub rose dual life is entered up
on the official record.

All this requires a complete and
comprehensive system of espionage
on the part of the company that is re-
sponsible for the employe's fidelity.Each company maintains a most effi-cient corps of private detectives, in-spectors and agents. They cover theUnited States like an immense secret
service army. In the large commercial
centres like Chicago, where most ofthe bonding is done, their work is
precise, incessant and systematic. The
bonded employe, whose habits may
have placed him under suspicion,goes
out of an evening. One of the boon
companions that go with him on his
round of pleasure may be an agent ofthe guaranty company that is on his
bond. The next morning the companyhas a written report of every placevisited by the young man the night
before, the amount of money hespent, the number of times he drank,the card games he played, the bets he
made, and all other details up to thetime he went to sleep at home or else-
where. If the record shows culpabili-ty or even approaches the danger
point the young man may be surpris-ed to receive an invitation to come tothe guaranty company's office. Be
may be aghast at being there con-
fronted with his own record in black
and white. There is no sentiment inthis interview. He is told that hemust either mend his ways or thecompany will withdraw from his bondIf he is wise one warning of the kindis generally sflicient.
Some employes think it a mark of

degradation to be bonded. Otherstake a more sensible view. They are
fully aware of the espionage that it
entails. In spite of this knowledgesome of them grow careless and reap
the penalty. But the average bondedemploye has a double incentive to
faithful work and cleanly, simplehabits of living. He knows that tolapse from this standard will injurehis record with the company that isbonding him, and he also knows thatthe path to preferment lies in keep-ing his record above suspicion."

Cut this out and take it to R. S.
McKinney's drug store and get a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, the best physic.
They also cure disorders of the stom-
ach, biliousness and headache.

Philippines Situation.

Washington, Jan. 5.-Messrs Proc-
tor and Burrows, of the Senate Mili-
tary Affairs Committee, had a long
conference with Secretary Root at the
War Department to-day in regard to
the military situation in the Philip-
pines, with special application to the
bill providing for an increase of the
Regular Army now under considera.
tion in the Senate. Just before the
conference the Secretary talked with
a number of newspaper men. In the
course of the conversation he said
there was no foundation for the state-
ment published in some newspapers
that he had predicted that the trou-
bles in the Philippines would end
with the re-election of President Mc-
Kinley. He explained that he had
always avoided making predictions,
and he certainly had never made the
statement in question about the
speedy termination of the Philip-
pine troubles. The nearest he had
ever come to doing so was in his last
annual report to the President, when
he summed up the military require-
ments in the Philippines as demand-
ing 60,000 men for the immediate fu-
ture, although ibis riember might be
progressively decreased by the restor-
ation of order, the creation of a na-
tive police and the use of native
troops in place of the Americans.
A permanent Army of about 60,000

American troops would be required,
he said, and during present condi-
tions in Cuba and the Philippines
about the present number, 100,000,
would be needed.

Secretary Root said that final ar-
rangements for t lie rri nu it (If the vol-
unteer, from the Phili :Tines would
not he matte 111, 11 Gulogress had indi-
cated its intention with regal d to re-
placing them by fresh troops. One
thing settled, howeyer, was, he said,
that the volunteers brought back to
the United States would be mustered
out at points as near their places of
enlistment as possible, and not at
San Francisco, as was originally in
tended. In explanation of this plan
of action, he said it was based on the
experience gained in mustering out
the volunteers at the close of the war
with Spain, when it was found that
the volunteers brought home from
the Philippines spent all their money
in San Francisco, and were unable
to continue the journey to their
homes.
If the Secretary adheres to this pro-

gramme, it is said that it will com-
pletely upset the tentative arrange-
ments already made by the Adjutant-
General's and Quartermaster-Gener-
al's departments, which contemplates
the muster out of all the volunteers
at San Francisco. and their transpor-
tation to their homes as individuals
at reduced railroad rates. The plans
had reached a point where the trans-
portation companies had prepared a
schedule of rates between San Fran-
cisco and all other points in the Unit-
ed States.-N. Y. Tribune.

A Prominent Chicago Woman
Speaks.

Prof. Rosa T3ler, of Chicago, Vice-
President Illinois Woman's Alliance,
in speaking of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, says: "I suffered with a se-
vere cold this winter which threaten-
ed to run into pneumonia. I tried dif-
ferent remedies but I seemed to grow
worse and the medicine upset my
stomach. A friend advised me to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I
found it was pleasant to take and it
relieved me at once. I am now entire-
ly recovered, saved a doctor's bill,
time and suffering, and I will never
be without this splendid medicine
again." For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

President Kruger Disappointed.

The president of the late Boer re-
public went to Europe with his heart
alive with hope that his presence
might arouse an interest that would
result in the intervention of some na
tion between the conqueror of his
country and the conquered; and the
great enthusiasm which characterized
Ills welcome to France doubtless lead
him to believe that his mission would
succeed. No such ovations have been
given any other public man during
the century. His claim to sympathy
of the world, as made in his address,
was a strong one, for he repeated the
original proposition of this nation-
its willingness to submit the matters
in dispute to arbitration. But Mr.
Kruger has found that the nations
are far more ready to shout than to
shoot in his behalf.
The world, both as to individuals

and nations, is selfish. It may feel a
sincere sympathy for the unfortunate
but in a case like the Boer's when it
gives evidence, or seeming evidence
of sympathy, the demonstration is
quite as much an exhibition of ill will
against the hand that wrought the
misfortune. If time lost republic, how-
ever, is ever restored to the Boer pa-
triots, through the intervention of a
European nation, it mil be as an in-
cident of war with England for some
other cause than sympathy for the
defeated nation.
There is too much risk in war in

these days for selfish nations deliber-
ately to throw down the gauntlet to a
nation that is as magnificently equip-
ped for war as Great Britian is. Mr.
Kruger and his compatriots must wait
until the restoration of their country
is an incident of some great inter-na-
tional struggle. That may or may not
cotne.-Epitomist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous

cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns. Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Totter, Salt Theum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. Only 25c at R. S. McKinney's.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased tolearn that theme is at least one dreaded dis-ease that science has been able to cure in allits stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known tothe medical fraternity. Catarrh being aconstitutional disease, reqbires a constitu-tional treatment. Hall'. Catarrh Cure istaken internally, acting directly upon theblood and mucous surfaces of the system,thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-ease, and giving the patient strength bybuilding up the constitution and assisting:mature in doing its work. The proprietorshave so much faith in its curative powers,that they offer One Hundred Dollars for anycase that it fails to cure. Send for list oftestimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pilla are the best.

D. H. ESSIG,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Groceries.
I have refitted my stock of Grocer-

ies, which is now full and complete,
and which will be sold as low as the
lowest.
Granulated Sugar, 6c. Coffees-

Leverings and Lion, 2 lbs. for 25c;
Loose Roasted 10c a pound.

Canned Goods.
Canned Corn, 3 cans for 25c; Can-ned Tomatoes, 10c per can.

Tobaccoes and Cigars.
On these we have low prices. Call

and examine our Tobaccoes.

Queensware Dep't
Is now ready for inspection. We

invite the young Housekeeper to call
and examine our goods before making
her selections.

Lamps and Glassware
of every description.

We will have on hand a Fresh line
of Garden Seeds.
Eggs and Lard wanted in exchange.
Wishing you all the compliments

of the season, I remain
Yours with Respect,

D. H. ESSIG.

YOUNT S. --

Smyrna tillgs
Special Prices

For One Week Only!
95c Smyrna Rugs; 59c.
$2.25 Smyrna Rugs, $1.29.
$2.50 Smyrna Rugs, $1.59.
$3.50 Smyrna Rugs, $2.29.
$5.00 Smyrna Rugs, $3.79.

ECONOMY
BARGAIN COUNTER.

One that will please you to look at,
and us to show you. There is some-
thing here for every one of you
-something that you would
hardly expect to find at
o ii r price. Too many ar-
ticles to mention here. but
we extend you a cordial
invitetion to drop in
and see for yourself.

P. rt. YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
-OF ALL KINDS.-

While Xmas is over, still remember
that you can get anything in this line
you may wish to have, at-

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have a large assortment in stock.

and if I don't have what you want, I
can get it for you-Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.

J. WM. TITTLE,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

Read This!
Buying right is the most important

factor in business success. Upon that
depends whether you cannot only
meet competition, but lead it. In
this connection we desire to state that
our

Fall and Winter Goods,
are now here, and our aim has been
to get the Beet we possibly could for
the money.

Blankets! Blankets!
We have them at all prices. Kind-

ly call and inspect the line before
purchasing elsewhere.

Underwear.
Our Underwear Department is

full. We have it at all prices, and in
all sizes-both light and heavy weight

H ats
We have a Full Line of the

prettiest and cheapest Hats in
town. Ask your neighbor.

Dress Goods.
It is needless to sound the cla-

rion concerning our Dress Goods
Department. Those beautiful
heavy-weight Cloths for Jacket
Suits, etc., which we are now sell-
ing by the score, tell the story.

Boots and Shoes.
The tremendeus increase in our Shoe

Sales is simply wonderful. It con-
vinces us that selling right is synony-
mous with buying right, and to buy
right there is no place in town where
you will receive better treatnaent,and
get more bargains, than at -

Reindollar, Hess &Co's.
Public Sale!

-0-

You need the Blankets, and / need
the money-in order to satisfy two
needs at once, I will offer at Public
Sale at my place of business in Tan-
eytown, Md., on

Saturday, January 12th., 1901,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following

goods, to-wit:

100, 5A Sq. Blankets,
50, 5A Shaped Blankets,
25 Chase's Plush Robes,

10 Sets of Hand and Machine
made Buggy Harness.

2 sets of Second-hand one-horse Wag-
on Harness-one set has been used
but a short time. Also a lot of Blind
Bridles, Halters Buggy Whips and
Second hand Collars.

alr No by-bidding allowed, and all
goods offered will be sold.

Don't Miss This Sale!

S. C. REAVER,
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN, MD
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Prices Good One Week Only,
Jan. 12th. tolan. 19th.•O _0_•

SEE DISPLAY IN SHOW WINDOW.•

Rob't S. McKinney,•0
• -DRUGGIST,-

TANEYTOWN, - - - MD.•
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Farmers' Interest!
CONSIDER!

Are you Dairying for profit?
Are you up.to-date? If not, an

EMPIRE
CREAM SEPARATOR

will assist and point you to suc-
cess; the experience of others
proves this. Why not buy one
at once, and realize such bene-
fits yourself?

The farmer must
get out all the But
ter Fat there is in
his cows' milk, and
also produce the best
article, it' he wishes

to command the
Higest prices for his
product. An

Empire
Separator

will assist you to this
point.

NTERPRISE This Power is
MG-POWER well worth what

" we ask for it. for
running a churn
and a most satis-
factory power for

Tilt operating a CreamBEST 
Separator; can be

seen at my pIace of business.

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened
head; never
opens and
dumps the
cream; never
leaks; the

best for twelve solid reasons.

Milk Cans
24 years expe

rience enables
our Factory to
produce the fin
est Cans that
s.re built for the
American mar-
ket. Twelve
different styles
and sizes.

D. W. GARNER,
General Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Agents Wanted in Unoccupied

Territory. 1-12

Littlestown Carriage Works,

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fin eCarriages,Buggi es,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Fine -1 Magolls,JAGGEe.,
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
-0-

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA HOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv29-1

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

ANNUAL JANUARY SALE,

Muslin Underwear.
- - - • • • • - - - -

Wonderful Values' If you have never attend-' ed one of our Muslin Un-
derwear Sales, you do not know the astonishing
values we offer. If you have, then you will be more
than anxious to attend this great sale.

Consider these Low Prices, and

Observe The variety of garments we offer, andnotice the elegant finish and varied
styles. It will convince you that home sewing is
the veriest drudgery, and you will wonder how
we can sell these goods so cheap.

Economy tells you to buy Underwear ready-made, when you can buy at such low
prices as we offer in this sale.

Dry Goods.

Notions.

Carpets.

04141i411

Fiats. Clothing.

Shoes.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIE I RUSTCO.
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates- to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Lpagrs on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to. •

Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
Legally authorized to Aceept

TR us-vs of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits.

Oct. 9, 1896, g
Oct. 9, 1897,
Oct. 9, 1898.

Oct. 9, 1899,

107,033.32

120,326.47
167,848.37

210,560.84
Oct. 9, 1900, 234,307.71

Total Loans.
Oct. 9, 1896,
Oct. 9, 1897,
Oct. 9, 1898,

Oct. 0, 1899,

Oct. 9, 1900,

118,423.59

119,617.62
177,110.65

202,097.21.

226,149.49
- DIRECTORS. -

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

Where Do You Live
Three-quarters of Your Time?

In your Shoes. That being the case you should buy our

Comfort-fitting

made by Allnutt, Moody & Co.--for Women, in all the latest
shapes; prices from $2.00 to $3.50 per pair Also agents for

THE WALKOVER SHOES,
for Men; the Best $3.50 Shoe in the world, for the money. We
carry the largest line of Shoes in this city-in fitct we are the
only exclusive Shoe Store here. Everything new and up-to-
date in

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Suspenders,
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Working Pants, &c.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK!

WM. C. DEVIL,SISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

-

JOSEPHJOSEPH J. ELLIS. CHAS. D. BONSACK.

ELLIS & 13ONSA_CK,
Successors to-J. J. ELLIS & CO.

GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

SHIP US YOUR PRODUCE.
We handle Grain, Hay, Poultry. Butter, Eggs, Dressed Hogs andCountry Produce in general.

CAPONS A SPECIALTY.
Highest Market Prices, and Quick Returns for consignments, which willhave our personal attention. 

12-22-3m

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

W. Md. Telephone. West Main St., Westminster, Md.
All stock has been iespeeted by State Entomologist,who certified to theirfreedom from disease.
The advantage in buying from Stoners Nurseries, besides the certaintyof getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is morecertain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,North, South or West.
All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and otherSmall Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED I

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

24-9; TANEYTOWN, MD.

Lumber and Cord Wood
AT PUBLIC SALE.

On Tuesday, Jan. 15111, 1901
On the premises of LEE MYERS, in Newwindsor District. Carroll County, Md., closeto the Liberty Pika,on the road leading fromthe toll gate to Linwood, about one-half milewest of r,ew Windsor, will be sold at publicsale,

35,000 Ft. Oak and Poplar Boards, Plank
and Scantling, ifull edged.) 100 Cords Oakand Hickory Wood.
A credit of Three Months will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m., onTuesday, January 15th.. 1901, when terms andconditions will be made known by

2t. A. M. BALBACH.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT ST., WESTMINSTER, MD.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.
LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersvitle. Md.
Respectfully yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.114-9 ly

Closing Sale
OP- _

General Merchandise,
--AT

TYRONE, MD.
Having rented my store stand

at this place, and wishing to re-
duce my stock before taking an
inventory, I call attention to the
following

SPECIALS:
240 Men's Fleece-lined

Undershirts; all sizes, 34
to 44-only 39c.
117 Men's Suits, prices

$1.75 to $5.00.
50 Child's and Youth's

Suits at cost.
A full and complete

line of Boots and Shoes
to be closed out.

GEO E. MARKER.
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18" THE SUN 1901
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an educator; there are allkinds of educators but the man who spendsmoney judiciously and liberally is better ableto impart his knpwledge than the man whohas little or nothing to spend.
The SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.THE SUNS' SPECIAL CoRHESPeNDENT8throughout the United States, as well as inEurope, South Africa, China; and in fact, allover the world, make it an up-to-date news-paper.
TUE MARKET REPORTS and commercialfeatures put the farmer, the merchant andthe broker in c'ose touch with the marketsat Baltimore, Nor fol K,Ciiarleston. New York,Chicago,Philadelphia and other places whichare prominent centers.
From now on the EeWS or the world prom-ises to be more interesting than ever before.and nFtional and political questions willarise, making probably the most eventfulperiod in the country's history.
This, together with the corps of editorsand reporters at Baltimore, Washingtonand Ne .re York, make THE SUN invaluable toits readers.
By mall Fifty Cents a nonth; six months.3.00; oue year 43.00.

-THE-

BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THEWORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;AN AGRICULTURAL DEPART-MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THECOUNTRY; MARKET REPORTSWHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-
THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-PLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-UMN, AND A VARIED AND AT-TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.
ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-ters-up of clubs for THE WEEKLY SUN. Boththe Daily anti Weekly Sun mailed free ofpostage in the United States Canada andMexico. Payments invariably in advance.Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors

It Baltimore, MS.

1901 THE 1901

Morning Herald,
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL.

The Truth without Fear or Favor.
All the News from all the World.

THE BEST, ONE-CENT DAILY.
,12 aild 16 Pages.

For Mail Subseripion.
ONE WEEK  be
ONE MONTH  30eSIX MONTHS 81.50ONE YEAR 03.00

THE

Sunday Herald,
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper and Mod-el Home Journal.

76 AND 40 PAGES.

LEADS IN CIRCULATION.
LEADS IN MERIT.

LEADS IN POPULARITY.
Single Copy, 3 cents.

For Mail Subscription.
ONE MONTH 15e.SIX MONTHS 75e.
ONE YEAR *1.50.

-THE-

Weekly Herald.
50c for 12 Months.

TWELVE PAGES-Giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate. complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2 00 and the names of five

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to

The Herald Publishing Company,
Fayette and St. Paul streets,

BALTIMORE, MD. 3teic



THE GREAT MODEL ErIPORIUM WEEKLY STORE NEWS.
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7iNVINTER UNDERWEAR
Ureatly Reduced.

Our entire stock of high grade Underwear to be closed out at ridiculous

prices.
25e Children's Union Suits at 19c.
r,00 Boy's Union Suits, at 290.
75c Men's Shirts and Drawers, at 350.
The Ladies' Vests and Pants, at 35c.
$1.00 Men's Shirts and Drawers, at 490.

WHITE GOODS,
Wonderfully Reduced!

Fine check and corded Dituity;very special value-regular price 15c yard;

effects, usual price 18c yd.; our

5 pieces 40 inch Fine lawn with lovely lace effect border-regular 25e *

quality at only rai-c yd.
Regular 15c India Linen at xilic yd.

our reduced price roc yd.
Real Egyptian Dimity in fine corded

special price only 12ic yd.

25c Apron Lawn at 12ic. ERR & LIMBER
Regular 35c India Linen at 23c yd. 
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Bargain Sale of Muslin&
All standard well known brands. These prices are lower than

wholesale case prices to-day. To prevent dealers from se=

curing these goods,it will be necessary for you to

come in person. No mail orders filled.

9c Androscoggin L. Muslin, 6c yd. 7e Heavy Unbleached Muslin, 5c yd.

10c Fruit of the Loom Muslin, 6icy(1. 12:10 Lonsdale Cambric, at roc yd.

12ic Pride of the West Muslin, roc yd. 124c No. 110 Long Cloth, at 9c yd.

20c Atlantic Pillow Casing, 50 inches wide, at roc yd.

Sheets and Sheetings.
6--4 Mohawk Bleached Sheeting, at 14c yd.

9-4 Mohawk Bleached Sheeting, at 200 yd.

10-4 Mohawk Bleached Sheeting, at 220 yd.
5 4 Utica Bleached Sheeting, at .12-i0 yd.

9-4 Utica Bleached Sheeting, at 230 yd.
10-4 Utica Bleached Sheeting, at 250 yd.

45x36 Utica Pillow Cases. at 150 each.
81x9O Utica Sheets, hemtued, at 630 each.

90x90 Utica Sheets, hemmed, at 750 each.

T EXPANSION SALE!,.miew.,
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4)0 i HIS G R EAT STOR E! 0I. has become too small to accommodate our ever in-
creasing trade; hence more room we must have - 

• '
•.•

0
I we shall add about 3000 square feet to our already immense store. When completed our establish- tot.

O 
40• ment will be one-third larger than now, and will cover about 10,000 square feet of floor space.

• In consequence of these extensive alterations, we shall begin this Saturday morning at 8 !, •0
(4! o'clock, the 

•,
0

• 
• •

: Greatest Expansion Sale ever held in this Country! (i.1:

I 8c Outing at 4c.

These prices are for stock on hand only; no more at these 
prices when

present stock is sold.

••••0•041.411.040*** 'S >4.'•••••••• ..000.G4.4•414 O. $4•••••••0•4•4•• '
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One lot real oiled linen Window t A small 1st of pretty French flan-

Shades, on spring rollers-six good nels in dainty figures and stripes.

colors and regular 50c goods; in this Very desirable for waists or house

sale at only 25c each. sacques-reduced to only 29c yd.

04.4•••••••••••••••••4440 4400•••••••••••••)00•4>00.0 ",•••

•O ALL GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES; MANY THINGS FOR HALF OR LESS. Every 4.
•
• inch of this present stock must be closed out to give us room for work.• 
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Expansion Silk Sale.
85c Silks for 59c.

One small lot Outing Cloth, in A half dozen very unusual values
Our entire stock of fine colored Taffeta Silks, comprising every desira- this week, in fine white spreads-

dark and light colors; regular 8c
ble shade, not a yard ever sold for less than 85c.; in this great sale at only all choice patterns and full sizes,

and 10c goods-to close them quick
we say 40 yd. 590 yd. hemmed ready for use.

Black Silks that wear. 75c Spreads for 55c.

<s> The following Silks we guarantee to wear satisfactory-should any of
J.

at Half Pric8.i them cut or break within six months we will replace it with new material.To buy these goods at Reduced Prices should be a great attractu n to

Y 
is 5000 yards very best Outing Guaranteed Black Taffeta, reduced to 750.

Skirt Patterns 15n + Men's Handkerchiefs. s_ Cloths,color-stripes and plaids-theCloths, made in every possible style • Guaranteed Black Taffeta, reduced to 890.
Guaranteed Black Pean de' soie, reduced to $1.19.U.

best bargain we have ever sold at Guaranteed Black Pean de' soie, reduced to $1.33.
Ladies' flanneletce skirt patterns; All pure linen Hemstitched

• 64c yd.
full width and length-regularly Handkerchiefs for Mer;-honest 20c • e• Guaranteed Black Pean de' soie, reduced to $1.45.

25c; in this great sale at only 150 value. You'll not get so good except As these prices mean a great saying to you, we would advise early *

each. for more money. Here are 50 dozen f purchasing.

Come fast if you want them. at only 12)0 each. t........44**.......e..)... • •••00.04•••••••••••••*004.0 /**•••••••••••••04••••••••••••••••••••••• 410 ••••04* •• (>00004
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Sale of Laces. Sale of Fine Embroideries. $3. and $3.50 Shoes,
Window Shades, , 65c French Flannels, -'t.,:, Thousand of yards Torchon,Med- • 

Our new Embroideries get first showing today-the dis- i

for only play is larger and the styles are prettier than any previous X
50c kind for 25c -:- ior only 29c.T. ice and Valentine Laces have just ts A hundred pairs of Fine New

arrived. much under price. You 1. 
season.

To-day's mention is of some special lots in addition to • Winter shoes at a saying of a dollar
would think many of them worth '

15c-sotne are. Many insertings in

the lot; all are the best ever sold for

80 small a price,

More $15 to $20 Coats

FOR $7.50 AND $10.

About sixty of this seasons' most fashionable Jackets for

Ladies, in every new and wanted shape-Black and all colors.

You pick from them for $7.50 and $10. Every Garment is

worth double the price.

I Outings,

our regular stock-all under price. a pair to you. All styles and sizes

in the lot, but not every size in all
LOT -I variety of nice LOT S.-Embroideries worth '2,*

: e lgings and insertings, worth up to up to 25e are in this lot: some cam- Y styles. You will pick them up quick

100 yard-very special price only brie, others Nainsook. All new at only
a. 5c yd. beautiful patterns-yet they go for

only I2iC yd.

5c yard. Lo-r 4 .-Goods 3 to 6 inches *
wide, many of them worth double
the money asked: all are much under
regular price-these are rich hand-
some Embroideries at 190 yd.

All Our Fine Embroideries at Reduced Prices.
•44•••••••••••••••••••••0 •••••0410.00••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• *000000000000 ••••••••••
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White Bed Spreads.

$1.00 Spreads for 89e.

$1.25 Spreads for 97c.

$1.50 Spreads for $1.19.

$2.00 Spreads for $1.69.

$2.50 Spreads for $1.98

•

0

0
LOT 2.-Wide, elegant.

showy Embroidery and Insertion;
none worth less than 15c, some 20c.
All on sale here at only roc yd.

$2139 pair.

DERR Ck LAM BERD, Westminster, Md,

Good Linens-Reduced Prices...
A big stock of Fine New Linens in this Great Expansion

Sale; come, get your share.

12c All Linen Towels, for 6 ; c.
18c Linen Huckaback Towels, forl1c.
35c Extra large Huck Towels, for 17c.

All Crashes at Reduced Prices.

75c Linen Table Damask, at 45c.
An assorted lot of Fine Half-bleached German Linen Damasks, 64 to 72

inches wide, elegant designs-regular 65c and 75c gradss, for 45e yd.

Entire Stock of Bleached Damasks Reduced.
66 inch pure Turkey Red Table Linen in choice patterns; usual 30c and

and 35c quality, far 23c yd.

Oil boiled Turkey Red Table Coyers fringed,at Reduced Prices-former

prices one-third more.

7-4-$1.29. 8-4-$1.49. 10-4--$1.98.
/
t Bed Comforts-For Half.

$3.00 Fine Silkoline Comforts at $1.69.
$2.50 Fine Silkoline Comforts at $1.39.

$1.50 Soft Cotton-filled Comforts at 98c.

i. These Comforts were just purchased from a prominent maker at less

than prices to manufacture.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••404,4*****444)•••••
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Wrappers 88c.
Made of pretty flannelettes all

colors and sizes-reduced from $1.25;
such wrappers. You could not buy
materials for 88e.

••••••••••••••••••••• *0000

Women
'
s Hose 9c,

for $2.39 pair.•-•k 50 dozen Women's fine gauge fast
Black Hose; seconds of our regular
15c goods but you can scarcely find
the imperfections, at 9c pair.

$2.00 Rugs for $1.25.
One hundred good and pretty

Jute Smyrna, and Wilton Velvet
Rugs-size 27x54-regular $2.00 qual-
ities but reduced to $1,25.

•••41******0-44••••*••••••••

$5.00 Trimmed Hats,
Go to-day for $1.98.

Twenty pretty and stylish trim-
med Hats, will be sold to day for
less than half price-Come make
your selection at $1.98 each.

+••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Expansion Dress Goods.
19c., 38c., 49c.

For stylish Dress Goods worth 50e to 81.00-maybe a hun-

dred styles in all. These are the grandest dress goods bargains

we've ever offered.

AT 19c.-Silk and Wool Plaids worth 50c.
AT 38c.
AT 49c.

-Fine Coverts and
-Camels' Hair and

Cheviots
Zibeline

were 75c.
worth $1.00,

00P 0 C &TIC.

Original articles solicited for this depart

ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether or a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-

taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the

Dairy, and other kindred tophs. Contribu-

tions must be received not later than Tuesday

morning to be guaranteed insertion the same

week

Dan's Wife.

By Kate Prue-30 years ago.

Up in early morning light,
Sweeping, dusting, "setting right,"
Oiling all the household springs,
Sewing buttons, tying strings,
Telling Bridget what to do.
Mending rips in Johnny's shoe,
Running up and down the stairs,
Tying isaby in the chair,
Cuttin., meat and spreading bread,
Dishing out so much per he id;
Eating as she can by chance,
Giving husband kindly glance,
Toiling, working, busy lire,

"Smart woman,
Dan's wife."

Dan comes home at fall of night,
Home so cheerful neat and bright,
Children meet him at the door,
Pull him in and look hitn o'er.
Wife asks "how the work has goner
"Busy times with us at home."
Supper done. Dan reads at ease.
Happy Dan, but one to please;
Ciiildren must be put to bed-
All the little prayers are said,
Little shoes are placed in rows,
Bed clothes tucked o'er little tees,
Busy. noisy. wearing life,

"Tired woman,
DAM'S wife."

Dan reads on and falls aslee",
See the women softly creep;
Baby rests at last, poor dear,
Not a word her heart to cheer,
Mending basket full to top,
Stockings, shirt and little frock,
Tired eyes and weary brain,
Side with darting, ugly pain.
"Never mind, 'twill pass-away,"
She must work but never play;
Closed piano, unused books,
Dune the walks to easy nooks;
Brightness faded out of life,

"Saddened woman,
Dan's wife."

Up-stairs, tossing to and fro.
Fever holds the woman low;
Children wander, free to i la
When and wnere they will, to day;
Bridget loiters-dinner's cold;
Dan looks anxious, cross and cold;
Household screws are out of place,
Lacking one dear, patient face,
Steady hands, so wesk but true,
lianas that knew just what to do,
Never knowing rest (Jr play,
Folding now-and laid away:
Work of six in one sweet lin

"Shattered woman.
Dan's wife,"

A Boy's Composition.

Water is found everywhere, espec-
ially when it rains, as it did the other
day, when our cellar was half full.
Jane had to wear her father's rubber
boots to get the onions for dinner.
Onions make your eyes water, and so
does horse radish, when you eat too
much. There is a good many kinds of
water in the world-rain-water, soda-
water, holy water and brine. Water is
used for a good many things. Sailors
use it to go to sea on. If there wasn't
any ocean the ship couldn't float and
they would have to stay ashore. Wa-
ter is a good to fire at boys with a
squirt, and to catch fish in. My fath-
er caught a big one the other day,
and when lie hauled it up it was an
eel! Nobody could be saved from
drowning it there wasn't any water
to pull them out of. Water is first rate
to put fires out with. I love to go to
fires and see the men work at the en-
gines. This is all I can think of about
water-except the flood.-Industrial
School Gem.

A Clean Balance.

There is one good resolution at the
beginning of the new year that is of
a very practical, useful sort, which is
not made by nearly so many people
as should make it, or, if made, is not

-

e
This signature is on every bo:: of the genuine

Laxative Bromo.Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cures a cold in one day

kept by them. It is that of resolving
to begin the new year with a clean
balance sheet between debtor and
creditor. A great many people owe to
the butcher, baker oi• candlestick
maker, small sums or large. That
whiell each owes may he thought to
be too insignificant in itself to make
any difference whether it be paid
sooner or later, but the aggregate
sum of what is owing to any trades-
man by 1,18 many customers is always
an important one to hini. He also is a
debtor to the bank, the manufacturer
the importer, or the middleman, and
he must pay that which he owes or
be pushed to the wall. If his custom-
ers respectively pay !din the small
amounts they owe him, he can as
promptly discharge his own indebt-
edness. and every body is better for
it, the entire community profiting by
the settling of pecuniary obligations
which puts inco.ey into circulation
and increase the activity of trade.
New Year's Day should have its prac-
tical as well as its sentimental side,
and it can Le well given to it by a
general resolution to begin the year
with a wiping off of old scores.

His Wife Saved Him.
My wife's good advice saved my life

writes F. M. Ross of Winfleid. Tenn.,
for I had such a bad cough I could
hardly breathe, I steadily grew worse
under doctor's treatment,but my wife
urged me to use Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, which com-
pletely cured rue." Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
Asthma, Hay Fever and all maladies
of Chest, Throat and Lungs are posi-
tively cured by this marvellous medi-
cine. 50c and $1.00. Every bottle
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
R. S. McKinney's drug store.

Through the Furnace.

We are made of obdurate metal.
and heaven must needs smite us with
terrible force. I saw a huge pile of
rough, crude iron ore just taken from
the bowels of a mountain; it was use-
less, but full of possibilities. They
threw it into a furnace seven times
heated. When it came out like a mill
stream it had been born again. The
old, worthless elements had been con-
sumed and it was now a new creature.
That furnace was apparently a great
sorrow; the flames were cruel,and the
heat was not to he endured. But the
period of tribulation was not yet
ended. A little later on the bars into
which it had been cast were heated to
a white heat and placed under a trip
harinner. The sparks flew as the
blows fell; every flying spark was a
remonstrance. But the designer, who
needed that iron for a special purpose,
shaped it into a plan of his own. It
was no easy task, but the trip ham-
mer fell with re doubled energy, and
at last the metal yielded. It took the
shape required, arid if it had had con-
sciousness, it would have been grate-
ful for both hammer and furnace.
The soul must go through the fur-
nace and into the forge and under the
trip hammer. It takes shape slowly,
and then only by blows. God's ham-
mer is God's love. He wishes us to
be all we can be. and affliction is the
only means by which the end can be
accomplished.-George H. Hepworth.

Beat Out of an Increase of His
Pension.

A Mexican war yeteran and promi-
nent editor writes: "Seeing the ad-
vertisement of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhosa Remedy, I am
reminded that as a soldier in Mexico
in '47 and '48, I contracted Mexican
diarrhola and this remedy has kept
me from getting an increase in my
pension for on every renewal a dose
of it restores me." It is unequalled as
a quick cure for diarrhoea and is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town Md.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

We would suggest that for next
summer's comfort the making and
the tilling of an ice house by the men
of the family is a seasonable winter
occu nation.

Soap should be bought by the box
and allowed to dry out before using
When new it contains a considerable
per cent of water, and, soaking up
easily, much is wasted.

A paint by which gasoline stoves
may be re enameled may be made, it
is said, by mixing two ounces of burnt
umber, two ounces of black lead and
four ounces of litharge in one pound
of raw linseed oil. The stove must be
polished smooth with pumice stone
before the paint is applied.

A Frenchman has discovered an in-
stantaneous remedy for the horrible
burns caused by oil of vitriol. It is a
soft paste of calcined magnesia and
water, with whieh the parts are cov-
ered an inch deep. It allevistes the
pain almost instantly and when the
paste is removed no scar is seen.

--
A caterer gives some yaluable in-

formation relative to the quantity of
refreshments it is necessary to provide
for a party of fifty guests. Generous
portions of chicken salad can be serv-
ed if live mediutu-sized chickens and
twelve heads of celery are allowed;
one hundred sandwiches, one and a
half pounds of coffee and three pints
of cream, two gallons of ice cream,
two molds of jelly and five loaves of
cake will be needed. If escalloped
oysters are on the menu, one gallon
of oysters, two pounds of crackers
and one pound of butter will be want-
ed for them. With sandwiches, five
dozen biscuits and two and a half
pounds of butter will be sufficient;
eight pounds of boiled ham with two
pounds of butter will be an ample al-
lowance for a hundred minced haul
sand wiches.

Old People made Young.

J. C. Sherwan, the veteran editor
of the Vermontville (Mich.) Echo, has
discovered the remarkable secret of
keeping old people young. For years
he has avoided Nervousness,Sleepless-
ness, Indigestion, Heart trouble, Con-
stipation and Rheumatism, by using
Electric Bitten!, and lie writes: "It
can't be praised too highly. It gent-
ly sthnulates the kidneys, tones the
stomach, aids digestion, and gives a
splendid appetite. It has worked
wonders for my wife and me. It's a
marvellous remedy for old people's
complaints." Only 50c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's drug store.

How to Stuff Filet of l`lir.inder.

Take filets fsesi a ..\.(' 1:1.1:2

two pound.; nnd hn:f. wit'A
salt and !sisal nod a c. \v iTrops of
onion juice if (11'.- irc(1. on one
half of enf...11 1111:1 Inhh':•p::::::ful of
mashed pe,tilto (a',011t

be prepnrud), mix;,d with t::o Lsateu
yolk cf an tgg \v:Lh one
trzWespoonful of hultel% one-fsnstli of
a tta,poonrui or sat :111(1 n dash of
pepper. Fold the oh :'r hnir of each
fillet over the potato. cover with
crumbs, dip in the while of HP' egg
Lenten v.-ith two tablespoonfuls of wa-
ter and again cover with crumbs and
fry in deep fat. Drain on soft paper,
then insert a short p!ece of macaroni in
the pointed end of each fillet and cover
this with a panes frill. Garnish with
lemon and parsley and serve with
puree or tomato sance.

How to Emmilop Potatoes.

Cut baked or boiled potatoes Into
squares, add milk slightly thickened
and seasoned as for white sauce and
bake until a delicate brown over the
top. The above mar be varied by grat-
ing cheese over the top of the dish be-
fore baking.

PERSONALITIES.

Henry Miller, who died at Chappa-
qua, N. Y., the other day. was the in-
ventor of the steam and air brake in
1835.
Benjamin D. Stillman, the oldest liv-

ing Yale graduate, is also probably the
oldest practicing lawyer in the coun-
try. He is 93 and lives in Brooklyn.

Li Hung Chang, the Chinese states-
man, is of humble origin. His father
was an ignorant woodchopper, and his
mother spent her girlhood as a servant.

Alfred L. Jones, the Liverpool ship-
builder, has offered f1,000 a year for

-five years toward a fund for establish-
ing a comprehensive system of technic-
al education in Wales.

Maurice Thompson, the novelist, was
a successful lawyer before he became
a writer. Ile left the law, however, to
become one of the editors of the New
York Independent.
Lord Salisbury. in speaking of the so-

cial side of English political life the
other day, said that there is really
very little of it. Ile Las never so much
as spoken to John Morley and never
even saw Mr. Parnell.

Rev. F. S. Hatch, pastor of the Con-
gregational church of Monson. Mass.,
has resigned in order to become the
general secretary of the Christian En-
deavor union of India, Burma and Cey-
lon, with residence at Calcutta.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale, in spite of
his years. continues to be active in the
work of the Boston Associated Chari-
ties and himself does much of the nec-
essary personal investigation and visit-
ing among, the poor of city.

The late Henry N'illard gave away a
great deal of money during his life-
time. In addition to numerous bene-
factions bestowed on European chari-
table and educational institutions. he
contributed liberally to the American

objects.

Every second Tuesday is a reception
day of the king of Sweden. Any of his
subjects may call upon his majesty on
that day. The only formality reauh•ed
is to send in one's card. the visitors be-
ing received when their turn commies in
the order of arrival.
The salaries paid to the Prince of

Wales out of the British treasury add

Ill) 8680,000 a year. and lie has a pri-
vate income besides. Nevertheless An-
drew Carnegie, the laird of Skibo cas-
tle, could buy him out several times
over and still have enough left to give
away a library or two when he felt
like it.
Henrique Amal, 14 years old, a na-

tive of Pecos. Tex.. has a business that
Is in Itself unique and that is certain-
ly practiced by nobody else of his age,
The lad acts as interpreler and guide
for parties of emigrants !soul Europe.
He has crossed the ocean several times
and always brings large colony of
French settlers with him.

_.ow to sin ue orown

Put a fat slice of pork in the pot and
fry out; hull put Ill 1:1 it (vc•al is pre-
ferred) and fi'y brown like 10.1 roast (if
onion is liked, fry brown before you
put in the meat); then add water. pep-
per and salt and a little sage or parsley,
put in potatoes cut in halves and cook
till tender. Take out meat and vege-
tables and lay on a platter. Thicken
gravy with a spoonful of flour. pour
over meat and serve hot.

STAGE GLINTS.

Faversham is to star.

Andrew Mack may take "The Rebel"
to Australia.
Stage fever is prevalent. One New

York dramatic school has 200 pupils.

Reginald de Koven is said to be think-
ing seriously of locating permanently
Iii London.
Blanche Walsh has been meeting

with great success presenting "More
Than Queen" in Canada.

In a version of "Quo Vadis" given in
San Francisco recently z cal lions were
brought out during the arena scene.

It is said that the Prince of Wales
has saved all his theater and concert
programmes since he was a boy and
filed them away in blank books.

The English lord chamberlain recent-
ly refused to license the production of
a play in which the characters of Pi-
late and Mary Magdalene appeared.

The Kansas City courts have given
Alice Nielsen the right to use her stage
name as her real one. She is Alice
Nentwig no longer. She was divorced
from Professor Nentwigs an organist,
some time ago.
The suit instituted against the Or

pheum theater, in San Francisco, for
ejecting a man from the oreliestra was
won by the Orphetun management. It

was decided that the management has
the right to eject any objectionable
person.
On election night in New York James

O'Neill presented "Monte-Christo" at
the Academy of Music to receipts of
$2,346.15, the highest price being $1.

This Is said to be the largest amount

ever taken in at any box office in Amer-

ica on one evening at these prices.

CHINESE PERVERSITY

His compass points south.

His left hand is the place of honor.

He keeps out of step when walking,
With you.
He thinks It polite to ask your age

and iticome.
The Chinaman shakes his own hand

Instead of yours.
He whitens his boots Instead of

blackening them.
He rides with his heels In his stir-

!ups Instead of his toes.

e laughs on receiving had news
(this to deceive evil spirits).

Often he throws away the fruit of

the melon and eats the seeds.

His women folk are often seen in
trousers. accompanied by men In
gowns.
He says west-north instead of north-

west and sixths-four instead of four-

sixths.
his favorite present to a parent is a

coffin. - Robertson-Scott's "People of
China."

How to Devil Bones.

Take the legs, back or wing of cold
chicken or other fowl, score deep with
a sharp knife, rub over with melted
butter and cover with a mixture of a
dessertspoonful of made mustard, chut-
ney and curry powder. Broil them
lightly and serve with the following
sauce: A cupful of the gravy or stock,
a teaspounful of sifted sugar, juice of
one lemon, dash of paprika, three tea-
spoonfuls of catchup and, if you use
wine, half a cupful of good sherry.
Cook the bones in the same about five
minutes until very hot, then serve.

How to Remove Mildew.

To remove mildew from white cotton
rub the stain with lemon juice and
place in the sunshine. It is a simple

and old time remedy that will not fail
you.

- HAVE YOU RHE
UMATISM'?_____

.....-----
Three thousand prominent physicians say

"Drink Tredyffrin Water for it"

Also absolutely cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and all

Uric Acid and Kidney Troubles. •

TRY IT AND IT WILL DO YOU GOOD.
--

R. S. McKINNEY, Druggist,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TREDYFFRIN WATER CO. WINKELMANN kBROWN DRUG CO.

Philadelphia. Boston. Baltimore, Md.

8-11 mo
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Hardnime-- I always do my hardest

work before breakfast.
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Record.
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Babies and children need

I proper food, rarely ever medi-
cine. Ii they do not thrive
on their food something is•
wrong. They need a little
help to get their digestive
machinery working properly.
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AN EGG SHAMPOO.

15.•

How to Apply This Simple and Effi-

cient Hair Ecjuvenator.

In the first place, are you blond or
brunette?
If your tresses are light, select only

the yolks for the shampoo; if darker in
tint, the yolks and whites may both be
used, and, if time has laid a silver
sheen across them, the. whites alone

will make the nicest application.

Now for the number of eggs. This

depends on the quantity of hair. I have
known front six to a full dozen neces-
sary for the owner of a heavy mop,

while women with scanty locks have

made a couple of eggs do the work.

Lazy girls say they never spend time

beating eggs-too much bother and no
especial improvement to the shampoo.

But I disagree there. The egg at least
Is more easily rubbed into the scalp

and through each strand of hair if It is

beaten a trifle-not energetically as if
preparing it for an angel cake, under
stand, but just enough to have it

"run well" when applied.

With the head held over the basin,

lather your hands well with egg and
rub into the hair. Keep this up until
half the quantity is used; then wash
the head with warm water. Don't let
It be too hot. That's a common mis-
take. You needn't have it chill you,
but if too warm it is liable to cake the
egg.
Keep washing with water until the

first application of egg seems about re-
moved; then rub in the remainder, fol-
lowing with the same tepid water
rinse.
A warm towel should be vigorously

used to dry the scalp; then slip off to
some sunny window and rub your

locks, strand by strand, with a towel.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA HARNESS Oil.
Unequaled by any other.
Renders hard leather soft.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

HARNESS
An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness.
Never hums the leather; its
Efficiency is increased.
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

OIL
Is sold in all
Localities Manufartured by

Standard Oil Company.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect November 26th., 1100.

Read down STATIONS. Read Pp.

A.M.
 940
 Si 93
 9 5'1
 100)2
 10 12
 102.5

A.M.
SRI
5 23  
5 3.5
540  
54th
608

te.Cherry Run.ae
llig Pool 

...Clear Spring 
Charlton 
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A.M.
8 49
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835
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822
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P.M.
12 48
12 45
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12 20
12 08
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p408 207 70)2 te Hagerstown ar *7 30 12 05 8(
42' 223 720. . Chewsville.... 11 n2 74e
4 28 2 31 7 27 ....Srnithsburg... 7 10 11 45 7 39
433 241 735....Edgemont... 7 0511 37 731

 Blue Mountain  
.... 249 744  Pen Mar ..... ... . 11 28 721

Buena Vista Spg
 I 2 5:3 7 48 ar.. Hightleld. he  11 24 7 18

A.M.

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M

 256 750 le.. thglill€ ld ..ar ..... 11 20 716
 324 835 Fairfield ..... .. .. 10 52 648
 353 8 42... Gettysburg... ..... 10 27 628
 4 15 904...New Oxford... ..... 10 04 561
 431 92i'  Hanover 949 530
 445 9 35 ar. .Porters..../e  934 6-1

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M

 627 9381e... Porters...mr . ... 930 444
 535 947 ..Spring Grove.  923 I 35
 6 00,

I
1012 ar 1 ork he . 9 00 4 IC

p.m pan a.in ,1..111 A . lb p.m
 256 7 50/a. Ffightichl ar  11 21 716
445 258 752 ...Blue Ridge.... 653 11 19 714
5 011 3 21 8 16 ....Thurniont.... 6 25 10 51 6 46
5 ls 331 824 Rocky Ri !ge -------1039 684
530 344 837 ..Bruceyille .... 501 10 28 622
531 35f, 846 Union Bridge.. 600 10241 1112
 3514 84'  Linwood.  10 14 6 07
541 404 854 .New Windsor.. 553 13 08 6014
5 5) 4 20 9 CK . Westminster... 5 41 9 51 5 49
.... 453 .... .Emory 6 r9ve..  9 14 .. .
62)454 94: .. - Glyndon.... 5 11 9 13 Sit
.... . 5 .... .... Arlington ---------844  
714 545 102 sr-Baltimore-le *4 3( 823 421

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10. 2
a. tn., and 2.25 and 6.10 p. nu., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and intermediate
Stations at 625 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Balthuore for Unkn

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 v.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltiznore & Cumberland Valley It. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
Intermediate Stations 11.1.1/45 a.m. and 7.0 p.m
For Uhanibersburg 6.:;0 a ni. Leave Shit/pens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 6.00 a. rim.. and 3.13 p. am. Leave
Charnbersburg 1.45 p. in.

Trains via Alteinvald Cut-off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and
Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a. am., and 3.20
p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. in., and 7.49
p. ro•

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enimitsburg at 6.26
and 10.29 a. Ii., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in. leave
Ernmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and Ii CO
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.43 p. in.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 4.:35,

9.35 and 10.40 a. ni., and 5.39 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. ni.. and 3.45 p. ni
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m.

and 3.00 and 4.50 p. ni.

Connections at cherry Run, W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trti inS leave Cherry Itun
for Cumberland and intermediate iointa,
daily at 8.51 a. In. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. 111. (hica-
go Express, daily, at 10.30 P. in.

• Daily. All others daily, except Sunda)

.1. M. HOD Pres't and flen'l Manag. r.

B. 44 (3R18 w 01, I) flPn 7'81 Pagsun Ler isae t

ADVERTISE YOUR

Public Sale
IN

TheCarroll Record
IT WILL PAY EIG.

Our Sale Bills are First-class.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers,

Mrs. Hammond, of Hoods Mills, the
mother of Mrs, Wm. M. Reindollar, of
this place, died on Monday, after a
protracted illness.

Jos. E. Roelkey's new house, on
Mill Avenue, is rapidly taking perma-
nent shape, and will be ready for oc-
cupancy by April 1st.

A "Smoker" will be held in connec-
tion with the installation of officers
of Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of P.,
next Tuesday evening, January 15th.

The annual installation of the offi-
cers of the local Camp of Modern
Woodmen of America, takes place
this (Friday) evening. A full attend-
ance is desired.

News was received here, on Mon-
day, of the death by accident, in Har-
risburg, Pa., of Mr. Samuel Hahn, a
brother of Hezekiah Hahn,of this dis-
trict. His age was about 70 years.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hartman, of
near Two Tayerns, Pa.,and Miss Mar-

garet Kelly, of Highland Township,
Adams Co., Pa., were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Reid, on Tues-
day last.

While cutting wood, one day last
week, Mr. U. W. Miller of this district
cut the tendons of the great toe on
his left foot and badly gashed the in-
step. Although the wound is a very
severe one, Mr. Miller will soon regain
full use of the member.

Mrs. Win. H. Hess, of near Keys-
ville,brought to the RECORD office,on
Saturday, an old German family
bible, belonging to her grand-father,
printed in 1746. It is in an excellent
state of presentation, both as to bind-
ing, paper and text.

The proceedings of Town Council
meetings in Littlestown, Gettysburg
and other Pennsylvania towns, are
published in the local papers. As the
proceedings of such authorities should
be public, or at least made public,the
Pennsylyania plan is worthy of imita-
tion.

Chas. G. Buffington, from the city
of Boston, noted for its culture and
baked beans, paid his old home town
a visit this week. Charlie likes his
job, but has not become acclimated
to the extent of the natives, who
think there is only one real city, and
Boston is it.

A new Creamery building is being
built for A. J. Wagner, by Reindollar
& Co., on the lot north of Balthnore
St„ adjoining Bowersox's implement
warehouse. The locati-m is a very
convenient one, and it is likely that
the plant will up-to-date in its ap-
pointments.

We acknowledge the receipt of a
ospectus of the public schools of

Laurel, Del., of which H. E. Slagen-
haup, formerly of this place, is prin-
cipal. The work contains engravings
of Mr. Slagenhaup and five assistants
as well as of the school building, and
gives the course of study pursued.

The week of prayer program was
not published in last issue for the
reason that those in charge of it for-
got to hand it in, although it had
been asked for in ample time. This
statement is made in order to correct
a possible impression that its omission
might have been the Editor's fault.

J. Frank Weant, the Baltimore
commission merchant, well known in
this section, notifies us that he has
secured eyery dollar of cash he had
in the Cld Town Bank. and is there-
fore in first class business shape. His
wife (nee Koons) is just recovering
from a severe spell of sickness, while
his sister, Mrs. Koehler (nee Miss
Mertie) is at present very seriously ill.

Taneytown stands 45th. in the list
of towns in the state, in population.
Those who never get ten miles from
home, and consequently have a some-
what exaggerated partiality for the
place, should remember that "there
are others"-forty-four of them, in
the state-that can look down upon
us. Still, it is something, to be second
in the county, and vastly more im-
portant in the matter of business
than many who rank us in popula-
tion.

Fire Company Election.

At a meeting of the Taneytown
Vol. Fire Company No. 1, held Friday
evening Jan. 4th., 1901; the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year; Pres., R. S. McKinney; Vice-
Pres., Chas. A. Elliot; Sec., L. D.
Reid; Treas., S. C. Reaves; Foreman,
J. S. Fink. The appointive officers
for the year are: 1st. Asst. Foreman,
S. C. Heaver; second, Thos. Shoemak-
er; third, Geo. H. Birnie; Nozzlenian,
Chas. G. Brown, Harry Koons, Pius
Fink, Ernest Angell, B. S. Miller and
Chas. A. Elliot; Hose Directors, Dr.
C. Birnie, Franklin Bowersox, R. S.
McKinney, aril F. M. Yount; Reel-
man, Joseph Fink, Frank Kuhns;
Laddernaan, Wm. F. Clingan, Will
Erb, Walter Bower, Charles Koons,
G. A. Shoemaker, Harry Aulthouse;
Pluginan, 0. T. Shoemaker, William
Rider,U. S. Bowers, L. D. Reid; Hose-
man, John T. Fogle, Ensor Angel,
Sherman Gilds, Motter Clingan, Wm.
Arnold, Edward Burke; Axemen,
B. H. Slick. Joseph Hemler, Augustus
Little; Janitor, Joseph Fink; Lantern
boy's, Clay Engler, Walter Meier,
Frank Gardner, Walter Lambert,
Chas. A. Elliot, Jr., and Joe Elliot.

New Year's Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
The home of Mr. S. J. Fair, of

Waynesboro, Pa., was selected as the
center of a very pleasant surprise
party on New Year's eve, in honor of
his son, Norman, who not being
aware of the contemplated event, was
not prepared for the occasion. About
eight o'clock he was summoned to the
door, and in great surprise, met a
host of friends.
The evening was happily spent in a

variety games, followed by select
music; Misses Bessie Sterling and Lucy
Benedict presided at the organ. At a
late hour all were invited to the din-
ing room to partake of a table laden
with candy and cakes awaiting them,
to which all did ample justice. When
the wec hours of morning made their
appearance, all bid farewell and re-
turned to their homes, much pleased
and wishing the New Year to be as
happy as the eve.
Those present were, Mr. S. J. Fair,

and wife, Mispes Susie Shriner, Lucy
Benedict, Fannie Fair; Messrs Frank
Bell, Clarence Boerner, Ira Pfoutz.
Jacob Winernan. Warren Snader,Seth
Oiler, Norman Fair, of Waynesboro,
Pa.; Misses Viola Keeney, Edith
Keeney, of Port Afleghany, Pa.; Miss
Bessie Sterling, Mr. William Charles,
Clear Spring. Md.; and Mr. Christo-
pher Johnson, Mt. Union, Md.

Special S. S. Class Exercises.

(For the RECORD.)
Perhaps the readers of the RECORD

who knew anything of Linwood and
its people, would like to know what a
"good time" in Jesse P. Grarner's
Sunday school class, really means? I
will say, as a starter, that it is just
one of those times that is hard to de-
scribe, but as well as I can, I will tell
some thing of the proceedings.
The first Sunday in the New Year,

is always made a special occasion,and
the class look forward to the day with
much interest. The regular lesson
was laid asiae and Mr. G., spoke of
the pleasant association of the class
time, and drew from memory glowing
pictures of his remembrances of their
attendance during the past four
years; especially of their first New
Year-that of 1897-when he recalled
their relative positions in the class.
Three of the members had been pres-
ent at all of the anniversaries. The
exercises consisted of the reading of
various articles, selected, either for
their appropriateness to the lesson of
the day or that the central thought,
pertained to that Higher Life, to
which it seems the aim of the teacher
to direct his class.
The earnest faces, the rapt atten-

tion of each pupil were certainly suf-
ficient evidence to the teacher that
his efforts had not been in vain. The
first selection was a short poem by
Lucy Lamella, "The New Year,
wherein the year was compared to a
flower and a star, each beckoning us
on to taste of the sweetness and mys-
tery that migat come to us ere its
close, Mrs. Jesse Smith, who had been
invited to assist, then read "Along
the Way," telling of the many chances
each and every one has to be helpful
along life's way. There are so many
rough pathways we may make smooth
so many sad hearts we may brighten,
if we will only think-What would
Jesus do?
In an article entitled "There re-

maineth a rest," there was much com-
fort to be found by those who feel
that their burdens are so wearisome
that they have no time for rest.
"Poor toiling brother and sister weighed

down
With the cares of a busy life,

You need not wait till your life is done
For the end of this cruel strife.

For the rest that remaineth is reached by
those

Who believe and love their Lord;
Who cast their buruens at His feet
And lean upon His word.

Weary worker believe, the blessing receive,
And heaven and rest are begun."
Two other poems "Encouragement"

and "The Waiting Light" were also
read, which were full of beautiful
thoughts, but as it would make my
article too lengthy to bring them all
out I will pass on to what was per-
haps the most interesting of all, the
story of a young girl who had given
her heart to God and longed to lead a
Christian life, but who found that in
her intercourse with the world that
obeying the precepts of the Bible and
attending chum!' service was not all
that was required of God's children.
There were daily, hourly, battles to

be fought; sacrifices to be made;
worldly pleasures to be renounced,the
scorn of the unbeliever to be borne,
the persuasions of her companions
who would seek to lead from the
straight path to be overcome; and
aboye all the desires and selfishness
of her own heart to be repressed. All
this was told in such beautiful lan-
guage, and brought out such vivid
pictures, that all were sorry when
the book was closed and we were told
that we would have to wait until an-
other anniversary to hear the remain-
der, and the thought comes, as I
write, who of us will be found in the
class a year hence? Ah I we know not.
Some may be gathered on the

Heavenly shore, w1 ere all things
will be known. Ma we one and all
not only take these lessons into the
heart but may they lead us to so live
that we, like this earnest Christian
teacher, may be ready to enter the
new Life beyond and receive the
blessing of "well done." As a closing,
Mr. 6l., read the following Mizpah;

"It may be mine
To drink at Marah's well

It may be thine
In tents cf ease to dwell

And yet between
His loving care shall be;

And He will e'en
Keep watch 'twixt me and thee.

It shall be mine
To teach the promised land;

It shall be thine
On that bright shore to stand;

The path is steep
For weary feet to roam,

But lie will keep
His watch, and bring us home,"

When all the classes were through
with their separate lessons, we were
favored with an excellent recitation'
by John H. Messier, son of Lewis and
Annie Messier, wherein the events of
the past century were reviewed. We
congratulate John upon the ready
and pleasing manner of delivery, and
trust others may be incited to follow
the good example he has set. Thus
ended a very enjoyable occasion.

The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

the mother's favorite. It is pleasant
and safe for children to take and al-
ways cures. It is intended especially
for coughs, colds, croup and whoop-
ing cough, and is the best medicine
made for these diseases. There is not
the least danger in giving it to chil-
dren for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug and may be given as
confidently to a babe as to an adult.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

The Railway Porter's Mistake.

As the porter passed through the
car she called him aside. There was
a whisper and a gleam of silver.
"Now, remember they are in the

yellow satchel."
"Cyan't miss dem, ma'am."
"You won't let anyone see you ?"
"No, ma'am !"
"The major is sitting in that car."
"He won't see me, ma'am."
"Well, here is the key."
The porter took the key and passed

through to the next car.
"Guess die am it," he said, slipping

the thin key in the lock of a yellow
satchel. He put his hand in the
satchel and pulled out a bunch of
hair. Then he relocked the satchel.
"Heah's yo' frizzez, ma'am I"
"Don't speak so loud."
"Anything else. tna'am ?"
"That's all, 1 believe. I have just

a minute to put these on before din-
ner."
The porter reached the platform in

time to meet an irate tragedian.
"Not a step!" he thundered, in

tones that almost lifted the porter's
cap. "What have you done with my
whiskers, boy ?"
"Your whiskers, sah 'I"
"Yes, my false beard. The passen-

gers say you opened my satchel with
a skeleton key. Where are those
whiskers 1"
"Laws !" muttered the porter. "Ah

went in the wrong satchel."
Just then a lady passed toward the

dining car.
"Dah's yo' whiskers, sah !" grinned

the porter, "on top ob dat lady's
head."-Chicago Daily News.

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills

each night for two weeks has put me
in my "teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
the best in the world for Liver, Stom-
ach and Bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's drug store.

That's Another Story.
When a poor voting man marries a

rich girl, all the WOMen say he Is
mercenary; but when a rich man mar-
ries a rich girl they say such a love
Is the most beautiful thing In the
world.-New York Press.

Carload of Powder Explodes.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 8.-This val-
ley was shaken by a terrific explosion
at 4 o'clock this afternoon. Windows
rattled, loose articles fell, some panes
of glass were broken and there was a
great deal of excitement. It was be-
lieved for some time that the large
powder mills of Gen. P. A. Oliver, at
Laurel Run, over the Brown Moun-
tain, had gone up, but it transpired
that a car of black powder had ex-
ploded on the Central Railroad of
New Jersey tracks near Laurel Run,
and so close to the dynamite mill that
it is a wonder the concussion did not
blow that up.
Train No. 424 was pulling up the

meuntain when Engine 407, running
empty, dashed around a curve and
into her. No. 407 is a big six-wheel
connected dirt burner, one of the
heaviest engines on the road. She
plowed through the caboose,knocked
over a ear of beer and then struck the
car loaded with black powder. She
must have sent some sparks into the
powdei, for it exploded almost in-
stantly. The collision tore the front
of the engine to shreds and piled up
a dozen cars in a heap.
The collision just gave the engineer

and fireman on No. 407 time to lump.
They leaped 20 feet from the point of
collision, and the two men in the ca-
boose and the rear brakeman on No.
424 jumped at the same time. Know-
ing there was a car of powder on they
wasted no time in getting as far as
possible away from the wreck, and
thus saved their lives. No one was
injured despite the fearful force of
the explosion.

If troubled with a weak digestion,
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

Prop•••-si: by Suggestion.
"'Mvs Shuns:IL you said yod'd write
my name in this Christmas book you
gave me."
"Yes. Miss Alice. but I'll wait till

you say I may write It 'Mrs. Simp-
son.' "-Chicago Record.

An Able Singer.
"She supports herself. her father and
bother and a small brother and sister
mitt] her singing."
"My! Her voice must have what

they call carrying power."-Philadel
phia Bulletin.

It Depends.
Wiggles- It nmst be an awful thing

to be deaf.
iggies - Oh. I don't know. Does your

wife alc as many fool questions as my
wife? Ohio State Journal.

His Trap.
Gyles- Why do you call that carriage

of yours a trap?
Styles- Because my wife can never

get out of it without help -Yonkers
Sta tesma n.

Business Grasp.
"What! Fifty cents for putting in

this load of coal? YOu charged only 25
cents the last time."
"Yes'in; but coal has riz."-Chicago

Record.

Hard Luck.
"This clock is 87 years old and Is

wort h $5.000."
"Well. well! An I'm 92 an ain't

worth near that much."-Indianapolis
News.

No Cause For Alarm.

Visitor Are you not aft-aid to let the
baby iday with that big carving knife?
The Mother Oh. it's an old knife. He

tout hart it. chic:Igo News.

Rivals In Unpopularity.
First M icrobe- I see they keep right

on roosting US.
Second Microbe. Yes: It's S toss up

between its and the trusts. - PAPA.

A Commercial Aspect.
"Leeland made nip feel foolish when

he proposed to me last night."
"Got on his knees and delivered a

prepared oration?"
"No: he Nvent about it in such a busi-

ness way that I couldn't tell for awhile
whether he wanted me to be his wife
or his confidential clerk." - Denver
News.

Too Indulgent.
Wife-I don't see why you sneer at

Mr. Goodhart because he's so shabby
)(ones don't make the man, you know
Hushand lint his wife's clothes

/ften break a mon I sneer at O...-2"(1,
hart because he's fool enough to be
that sort of inan.-Philadelphia Record

Ills Usual Threat.
Iletty-I think Tom loves me with all

his heart. Why, he actually threatened
to shoot himself if I did not look unon
him with favor.
Bertha- How like Tom! That's what

he always says. Funny. isn't it?-410F,
ton 'Fratiscript.

Ile Wnsi flight.

Mr. Newlywed-I actually believe
you like my pot poodle better than
you do ine
M l's Newlywed Ntalse GeOrge!

You know I would do as much for you
as I would for the dog.- Ohio State
Journal.

Irreverence.
The Parent-My boy. do you want

me to tell yo ti what ha miens to boys
who tell lies?
The Boy- Yes, pop; but, golly, can

you reinent her back tha t fa r 7- Yon kers
Sta tesma n.

Conditional.
"Will you pull through the holidays

all right?"
"I'll pull through all right If my fa-

ther's leg doesn't give way."-Denver
News.

The Paralysis of Fear.
She saw the danger coming, and she gave a little

cry
As, filled with apprehensions grave, she tried to

turn and fly;
But, though she did her best to run, she found

that she could not;
though terror bade her hasten, she was rooted to

the spot.

And so she gave up trying, for whatever was the
use?

No matter what might happen she had surely an
excuse.

fihe stood quite still and closed her eyes and al-
most held her breath,

Like some unfeeling Stoic calmly waiting for his
death.

Then all at once It happened, and she opened
wide her eyes

And, blushing, gazed to right and left In Innocent
surprise.

"Oh, Mr. Spoons," she faltered, while she let her
lashes fall,

"I didn't see that horrid sprig of mistletoe at
alit"

-William Dunbar Vincent In Brooklyn Life.

titsw Niagara Wears the Rock.
All who have been to Niagara know

tthat the cataract is divided by Goat is-
land, the larger portion of the fall be-
ing on the Canadian side of the river.
This part is known as the Horseshoe
fall and was so named because years
ago it was identical with a horseshoe
In shape. A few years ago a V shaped
break occurred toward the New York
side, and since then other changes have
taken place, until today the Horseshoe
fall is more like its original form, but
clearly shows the effects of the wear-
ing of the waters.
Many people fall to see how the falls

wear the rock away, and this is a little
mystery until the exact conditions are
realized. The ledge of rock over which
the water of both the American and
Horseshoe falls flow is of hard lime-
stone. It is all of 60 feet thick and
naturally very heavy. Underneath this
ledge of limestone there are the shales
of the Niagara locality. This soft rock
Is many feet thick. The rock of the
Horseshoe fall is unprotected, and as
the water falls over the precipice and
boils in thq river below it washes away
the soft shale beneath the limestone,
so that the limestone is left in sheflike
form, projecting far out into the gorge.
Observant visitors to the falls have no
doubt noticed this condition.
In the course of time the shale foun-

dation of the limestone ledge is exca-
vated to such a point that the unsup-
ported ledge breaks away by its own
weight, and the crest line of the Horse-
shoe fall recedes so much farther.
Then the water attacks the newly ex-
posed shale, and in time the process
outlined is repeated. This has been go-
ing on for centuries, and it will con-
tinue until the falls of Niagara are no
more.-Philadelphia Record.

The Preacher Was Glad She Swore.
The daughter of a well known clergy-

man in Washington had a severe at-
tack of scarlet fever when she was 3
years old which resulted in deafness.
Up to that time she had been a regular
little chatterbox, doing her Infantile
best to carry out the 1.roverbial:

Being a woman, she'll talk forever!

Upon her recovery her parents were
nearly heartbroken to find that she had
not only lost her hearing, but the pow-
er of speech as well. Whether she had
really forgotten how to talk or whether
It was obstinacy or lack of confidence
they could not determine, but despite
all efforts of the best tutors the child
remained a mute.
One day when she was nearly 10

years of age she was playing with a
cat, and with as much cruelty as
though she were of the sterner sex she
used its tail as a handle with which to
pick it up. The poor animal, not appre-
ciating the economic use of the afore-
said tail, inflicted a deep scratch across
tile chubby little hand.
"Damn that cat!" she said, flinging it

down.
And her father, devout clergyman as

he was, clasped his hands and, raising
his eyes to heaven, exclaimed:
"Thank God, that child has spoken at

last !"-Detroit Free Press.

The House That Tresham Built.
One of the curiosities of architecture

In England is, according to The Stone
Trades Journal, the house erected
about 300 years ago at Rushton, in
Northamptonshire, by Sir Thomas
Tresham, a Roman Catholic, who
wished by his design to typify the
Trinity.
The house is all threes, has three

sides, three steries and three windows
on each flat, each of them in the shape
of the trefoil-the three leaved sham-
rock. Where the roofs meet rises a
three sided pyrainid, terminating In a
large trefoil. The smoke escapes from
this chimney by three round boles on
each side of the three skies. The build-
ing is almost covered with mottoes and
carvings. three Latin inscriptions, one
on each of the three sides, having 33
letters in each. Three angles on each
side bear shields. Over the door Is the
text from the Vulgate, "There are three
that bear record." Inside the house
each corner is cut off from each of the
three main rooms, so that on every
floor there are three three sided apart-
ments.

Architectural Oddities,
At Frankfort-on-the-Main there Is

one street in which two houses on op-
posite sides of the street lean over so
far that their roofs meet over the
street. In one of these houses Lord
Rothschild was born. In Paris, on the
other band, it is noticeable that the
builders intentionally construct the
houses so that they lean backward
slightly to add to their stability. But
almost in the center of Paris there is
one big stone building which leans out
fully 31,4 feet over the sidewalk. So
solid, however, are the Paris buildings
that this one is claimed to be safe.-
Pearson's Weekly.

Told the Truth.
Mother-Now, Georgie, I shall tell

your papa to punish you severely for
telling an untruth. You said you didn't
touch one of those six peaches, and
there is only one left, and I found the
five stones in your nursery.
Georgie-I told no story, mamma.

The peach I didn't touch is the one
that's left.

Spoiled His Breakfast.
"How is the landlady this morning?'

asked one of the boarders.
"Threatening and cooler," answered

the man with the newspaper, misun-
derstanding the question.
And the other boarder, who was no-

toriously slow in settling with the land-
lady, looked partly cloudy.---Chicago
Tribune.

All There.

She-flow many pictures have you
Painted since you first began?
He-Oh, I haven't any idea.
She-Some day I am coming around

to your studio and count them.-Ex-
change.

A Great Bawl.
Walter Damrosch once related an

amusing experience that befell him in
Orange. The musical director took up-
on himself the task of training a cho-
rus in that burg. They were studying
Mendelssolm's "Elijah" and had reach-
ed the chorus.
"Hear us, Baal; hear us, mighty

god!" the male voices were booming
out sonorously, when Damrosch cried
out, as is his wont: "No, no! Not that
way. Not that dreadful howl! Don't
say Soften a little. Give a
more musical sound to the words. Say
'Bawl.'"
"Whereupon," he says, "the Orange-

Res took up the strain again:
"'hear us Bawl! Hear us Bawl!

Hear us, mighty god!'
"They quickly realized the peculiar

fitness of the sentiment and broke
down in laughter."

A Dress Bargain.
Wife-Oh, such a bargain! I reached

Bigg, Drive & Co.'s ahead of the crowd
this morning, and got enough stuff for
a perfectly elegant dress for $1.90.
Husband-Hoopla! You're an angel!

What will It cost to get it made up?
Wife-'Bout $30.-New York Weekly.
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You Did Not See Our Ad
For Several Weeks!

WHY?
Well, because we did not have anything

special to offer; don't like to talk unless we
have something to say. "The wind bloweth
where it listeth, etc., etc." We have a car of

Winter Wheat Bran
guaranteed sound and all right, but too
heavy for our regular trade. It must go
and we will sell it at $17.00; only one
Car---we won't have any more at that
price.

Three Cars of Oat Feed---
several of them overdue, will be sold at
close prices. Just unloading a car of

Choice White Clipped Oats,

MASCOT FLOUR,
for 10 days; want to move it. Come and
see how cheap you can buy it. Still have a
few barrels of winter wheat Flour, a little
off in color, going out at $3.00 per barrel. 0

•0Come and See •0
•0what the New Century has in store for •0you; you are always welcome. •0
•0
•0
•0
•0

0
0
0
•0
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•0will weigh 34 to 36 pounds. We will

make you a special price on

0
0
0
0
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Did You Get a Calendar?

REINDOLLAR 13‘ CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Special Notice,
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

HUCKSTER WAGON for sale.
Apply to WILLIAM F. Roans-

PERT, near Uniontown. 1-12-tf.

L,OST.--Between E. E. Reindollar's
-Asa house and the Lutheran church,
a Gold Heart Pin.-JOSEPHINK REIN-
DOLLAR.

CREAMERY for sale or rent, with
improved machinery-Apply to

T. H. Taneytown, Md.1-2f 

J HAVE a new Portable Chase
Shingle Mill, latest impro ved, with

which I am now ready to make shin-
gles. Anybody wanting work of that
kind done, please give me a call. I
also shred fodder at low prices. Apply
to C. H. CREBS, Taneytown, Md.
1-12-2t.

FEED COOKER-40 gallons-good
as new, will sell at $11.00. C. J.

HIBBERD, New Windsor, tf

FOR RENT. That part of my house
now occupied by L. D. Frock,

containing six rooms and cellar, with
front door entrance.-L. W. MEHRING
Kingsdale, Pa. 1 5-tf.

UBLIC SALE-Blankets, Robes,
Harness, on Saturday, January

12th„ 1901.-S. C. REAVER, Taney-
town, Md.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents

FOR RENT. - Bollinger's Store
room; one of the best situations.

Address MRS. BOLLINGER, Taney-
town, Md. 1-5-5t

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

A Tinker's Dam.
There is no profanity in saying that

any certain thing "is not worth a tink-
er's dam," although it is so considered
by many. The expression originated
many years ago, when tinkering, or
mending, leaky vessels was much crud-
er than it is now.
In former times the use of rosin to

check the flow of solder when placed
on tin was not generally understood, at
least by the roving tinkers. When one
of these gentlemen of the road found a
job, such as mending a wash boiler or
other tin household utensil, he would
get from the housewife or domestic a
piece of soft dough. With this he
would build a dam around the place
where he intended to put his solder.
Inside of the circle thus formed he
poured the melted lead. When the
metal had cooled, he would brush
away the dam of dough that had con-
fined it to the desired limits. The heat
had hardened the heavy paste and
baked it thoroughly, so that it was ab-
solutely of no use for anything else. It
became one of the most useless things
In the world, and there was not enough
of it even to be worth while carrying to
the pigs.
Hence the expression, which was

originally intended to convey a certain
idea, appears to have been retained,
while the origin is not generally
known.

Frequent Vaccination.
Although almost absolute immunity

Is secured for a period of six months
by vaccination, there is no certainty
that Its effects will continue beyond
that time. In the majority of cases it
does, but the interval for which this
additional benefit is enjoyed is variable.
Hence those who have studied the
matter most carefully recommend a
fresh operation If more than six
months have elapsed since the last one,
If a person is liable to be subjected
to peril, as in time of an epidemic.-
New York Tribune.

German silver is not silver at all,
but an alloy of various of the baser
metals, which was invented in Clara
and used there for centuries.

Sale Register.
• -

This register is free to all who intend to
have Sale Bills printed at this office, or who
advertise their sale at length in our columns
Those who have their minting and adver-
tising done elsewhere, will be charged 50c
for five insertions.

Jan. 23.-12 m.-Chas. A. Elliot, Taneytown.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

February 27-12 o'clock- Charles F. Hoffman.
on Calvin T. Crise's farm, 2 miles east of
Gettysburg, Pa. Jas. Caldwell, Auct.

March 2.-10 o'clock-Harvey M. Starner,near
Longville. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 6-10 o'clock-Mrs. M. Stonesifer, near
Keysville, on Emmitsburg road. Was, T.
Smith, Auct.

March 6-12 o'clock-Harry Babylon,between
Tyrone and Uniontown. J. Thos. Root),
Auct.

March 11.-1C o'clock-Chas. B. 11 arbaug,h.
near Taneytown. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

March 12.-9 o'clock-David H. Bair, near
Taneytown and Keysville road. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 13.-10 o'clock-Henry Sell, near Baust
church. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 14-10 o'clock-Luther T. Sharetts,
Bruceville. J. N. 0. Smith, A uct.

March 15-10 o'clock-Geo. K. Duttera, on
Keysville road. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 16-10 o'clock-Jacob Spangler, near
Piney Creek Station. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct.

March 18-10 o'clock-Wm. Eckard, on Rine-
hart farm near Frizellburg. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 18-12 o'clock-G. Armenius Ohler, on
the Knee farm, 1 mile east of Maxell's
mill. Wm. T. smith Auct.

March 19-10 o'clock-John D. Hesson, on
Middleburg road. Wm. T. Smith, Auct,

March 19-Samuel E. Currens, on Reck farm,
near Harney. Edward Shriver, Auct.

March 2C-10 o'clock-Martin L. Buffington.
on Middieburg road. Wm. T. Smith,Auct.

March 20-12 o'clock-Charles Shanabrough,
near Sell's Mill. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 21-10 o'clock-Ezra D. Stuller, at Tre-
vanion. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

March 21-10.30 a. m.-John W. Eller, Double
Pipe Creek. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

March 21-10 o'clock-Emory G. Sterner,near
Harney. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 22-12 o'clock-Leroy Devilbiss, near
Taneytown and Keysville road. J. N. 0
Smith, Auct.

March 23-12 o.clock-Charles Humbert, on
Plank road. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 28-10 o'clock-George Diehl, near
Stumptown. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 28-10 o'clock-Mrs. Michael Bohn.near
Bollinger's Mill. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

GREAT

BIG REDUCTION!
for next 10 Days.

All Fine Overcoats
Suits

--'- AT ----
SHARFIER & GORSUCH'S,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Come to see us if you
want to save money.

Underwear and Gloves,
at Bargain Prices.

20 Storm Overcoats at a Special
Low Price.

Suits to Order at Low Prices

CORD PANTS.
A few more pairs of our famous

$2.50 Pants left.

Boy's Suits,
Overcoats and Knee Pants-what we
have left, at less than cost!

How to Make Toast Meringue.
Dip a slice of delicately browned

toast into boiling water slightly salted.
Lay in a deep plate and pour over it a
cream made of one-half cupful of boil-
ing milk, a teaspoonful of butter and a
stiffly beaten white of egg added just
before removing from the fire. Place
in the oven two or three minutes unti-
lost browned.

January Closing-out Sale!
Price Cuts the Figure,

and HERE we Cut the Price!
This week we begin our Closing-out Sale of all

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Fine

Jackets, Coals and Capes.
If you are in need of any kind, it

will pay you to investigate these
Sterling values.

Ladies' Coats, reg. price $12-$10, now $7.50

Ladies' Coats, reg. price $9 - $7, now $5.50

Ladies' Coats, reg. price $7 - $5, now 3.75

Ladies' Coats, r eg. price $5 - $4, now 2.75

Also, a nice line of Men's Suits and Over-
coats will be closed out at a BIG Reduction.

Examine our stock of Blankets-nice Grey Blan-
kets, at 49c the Pair.
We are Headquarters for Boots, Shoes, Felts and

all kinds of Gum Goods.

WEANT &KOONS
TANEYTOWN. MD.

OAK HALL
NEW WINDSOR, MD,

•0••

Entire Line of Winter Goods to be Closed Out !
•

20 per cent. Reduction on Clothing and
Boots.

25 to 30 per cent off on Ladies' Coats.

Bargains in Blankets, Comforts and
Dress Goods.

Come and See us! Stock must be Reduced!

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

it?

Economical

The Best place to do your regu-
lar Shopping, is at-

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
He has the Largest assort-
ment in town;

CAN DI ES.
Lower than ever; everyone will find

it to their interest to examine my
stock and prices.

GROCERIES.
All kinds; receiving Fresh Goods al-

most daily. Did you hear the drop in

Sugar and Coffee?
You can always find something new

by visiting our Store. Another car-
load of the famous

CYCLONE FLOUR
on the way, which will arrive in a
few days. We also carry the fol-
lowing well-known brands:- Pills-
bury's, Sell's, Marker's, Basehoa.r's
Stonesifer's, Myers', Reindollar's,
Formwalt's and Ivory White. Al-
so, Corn Meal, Hominy and Buck-
wheat Flour.

OYSTERS,
always on hand and served in all
styles.
Highest cash prices paid for Lard

and Eggs.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TANEYTOWN, MD. ad*
4-)-)Z.-1:-•*****--1-“-E-E•E•E•C'Ear

J. FRANK WEANT,
General Commission Merchant,

1006 Hillen St., Baltimore.
I (Atli'

geueradre to announce to the public
an wis ly, that the Old Town Bank,

ch I was a heavy depositor, has
resumed business, and that I have re-
covered possession of every dollar de-
posited there, consequently am in
first-class financial shape for business,
and solicit shipments of

Produce of all Kinds
This statement is made especially

for the purpose of controverting the
unfounded rumors that the troubles
of the Bank mentioned, might inter-
fere with nay business. My banking
business will hereafter be with the
Manufacturer's National Bank.
All Shipments to me will receive

usual prompt attention and

prompt returns-the Highest Mar-

ket Prices always Guaranteed.

J. FRANK WEANT,
General Commission Merchant,

1006 Hillen St., Baltimore.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit the liv-

ery business, will sell at Public Sale, on his
premises at the Elliot House, Taneytown,
Md„ on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23rd., 1901,
at 12 o'clock, m., the following Personal
Property, to-wit:

5 HEAD OF HORSES, all are first
class roadsters, five drivers, kind
and gentle, will work single or
double; three Falling-top Buggies,

1 Two-Seated Carriage, one
THREE-SEATED WAGON.

good as new, made by Jas. H. Reindollar,
Taneytown. and is especially adapted to the
livery business,* 5 sets of Single Harness, 2
sets of Double Harness, 5 flynets, 2 riding
bridles, 1 saddle, 1 carriage pole, 4 strings of
sleigh bells, a lot of lap robes and horse
blanket-, summer lap spreads, etc.; also,Two
Cutter Sleighs, 1 Two-seated Sleigh, and a
great many other items too numerous to
mention.
TERMS:- All SUMS under $5.00 cash. On all

sums of $.5.00 and over a credit of 9 months
will be given, purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale. No property to be remov-
ed until settled for.

CHAS. A. ELLIOT.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

COME
Tø Thtii

Taneytown Elevator
We will endeavor

to please you.

We have for sale, ev-

erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,
and pay the

Highest Market Price
for Grain, Hay and

Straw.

A share of the patron-

age of the community is

respectfully solicited.

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
16-6-tf MANAGER.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.00@4.50
Bran, per ton  17.50
White Middlings, per ton 18.50
Oat Feed, per ton  13.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 12.50
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.50Q11.50
Rye Straw,   11.00
Wheat, new  71
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .28
Corn on ears  .45
Potatoes  .60
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   22
Eggs  20
Hams  .10
Hides 06..07
Hogs 4  50e5.50
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows   $256$35
Bullocks  2.50

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .76e.77
Corn 40g43
Oats 25(628
Rye 45(4)50
Hay, Timothy 16.00017.00
Hay, mixed 14.5016.00
Hay, Clover 14.00014.50
Straw, Rye, bales  13.50014.50
Straw, Rye, blocks  8.5009.00
Straw, wheat blocks  6.5007.00
Bran 15.00016.00
Middlings  15.00e16.00
Potatoes, per bu 50@i55
Sugar, granulated  5.70
Sugar, confec A  5.50

ADVERTISE YOUR

Public Sale
IN -

TheCarroll Record
IT WILL PAY BIG.

*-

Our Sale Bills are First-class.


